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HAWAIIANIS PCBU8H8- D-

National Iron Works
Every Morning Except Sundays, toAbstract and Title Co.

W. H. BENSON,
ii.isro ttjjSter

Leave orders with Thomas Krouse,
Arlington Hotel, King Street; Tele-
phones : Mutual 630, Mutual 499.

3046-lmt- f

(Central vznistwrSj.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

QUEEN" 8TI1KET,
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BY TUB

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At Wo. 40 Mcrchsat It.
Between AlaVea and Richard Streets.

NO. 4U MlCltClIiVN'!' fcl'X'.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Hardware, Builders and General,
always up to the times In quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

THE UNDERSIGNED ARE TRE- - HONOLUl i'. 11. I.X pared to make all kinds of Iron.Yi
BiJSacxtii'Tioisr liATEH t AAADOp U & VUiiL ttUU XVAU VA3klUq

also a general Repair Shop for SteamAttorney tni Coansellor-at-La- w.

Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, ater
V heels, v ind Mills, etc. ; Machines forDAXLT PaCOTC Coj'jJBEC1AL AdTBKTXSKR

Y. M. listen
Cecil Brown
V. IL CsiUs

J. F. Brown,
W. K. Frear

I'rtJnifnt
Vice-rrrnidf- nt

Fxrvtarr
Treasurer A Munaxc-- r

Auditor
tne cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie, Sissal, Pineapple Leaves andOffice 36 Merchant Street.

LEWERS & COOKE,

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
btarch from 3Ianiock, Arrow Root, etc.Carpenters', Blacksmiths'(SnccMtor, to Lewen k Dlckioa)991 CwaII orders promptly attended to. This Comitany i prepared lo nearcli
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MARIPOSA i records and farnUh abstracts of tills toImitorten anil Dealers In Lumber and machinists' Tools all real property in the Kingdom.Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
Parties rlacine loans on. or contemplatbe due at Honolulu, from Sydney and

Auckland, on or about White, Eitman & Co.Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,

O
Oo
UJ

I--
o

Nfc-8- 3 rOBT STREET, Honolulu. Ing the purchase of real estate will find It
to their advantage to consult the companyS42H-t-fPaints and Oils, Brushes, Glass, In regard to title.DECEMBEB 14tli, J. M. A F. W. M'CHISMT.

"(6 FAQX3)

Per year, with "Guide. premium--! 6 00
Per month......... M .. 50
Per year, postpaid Foreign ........ . 12 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Wbbjclt (12 faq ib) IIawahaji Gaxbttb

Per year, with "Guide" premium.! 6 00
Per year, postpaid Foreign ........ . 6 00

Payable Invariably In A4?ae.
X7' All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

II. M. WHITNEY,

Editor and Business Manager.

B. W. K'CHKSVET,
124 Clay St., 8. F. 40 Queen St, Hono. 27"All orders attended to with promptAsbestos Hair Felt and Feit Mixture.) ness.And will leave for the above port with

Mails and Passengers on or about that Bell Telephone 25: P.O.Box 1K3.
M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer Blake's Steam Pumps,
CHAS. T. GULICK,

NOTARY PUBLIC
For the Island of Oahn.

date.
Weston s Centrifugals. DRS. ANDERSON & LUNDY,For Sydney & Auckland

C3

c)

o
SEW1HG MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington. Agent to take Acknowledgments to La bo

Contracts.

chants and Importers.
40 Queen 8t., Honolulu.

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Liw

Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses, Hono DEXvTTISTR.The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" ALAMED A. 99 Lubricating Oils in yy lulu, Oanu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of I'itt Jt

Scott s t reight ana I'arcels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Route.is not possible to listRonora Morph'anHico "Oi ho Oceanic Steamship Company will

bo due at Honolulu, from San Francisco, muiiwiui muiunuiiuigu, every thiu we have ,fSPECIAL, &OTICG. Real Estate Broker & General Agent,Temporary Office with C. W. Ashford, there is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
Bell Tel. 343; Mnt. Tel. 139; T.O. Box 415.politely treated. No trouble to show goods.Merchant Street, Honolulu.

3394-l- y IJotel St., opp. Vr. J. S. McOror327S-tf-- d 14G2-tf--w

AH transient advertisements and sub

on or about

DECEMBER 21st,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

scriptions must be prepaid.
OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St..

Oahu, H. I.

FOB SALE.
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

CflT-Carri- ers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from 1843; 1893.Steam Engines,

rr-OA- 8 ADM1NIUTEKKD.

HUSTACE & CO.,

Dealers in

subscribers.
T Slnele codIm of the Daily Aovxb SEMI-CENTENNIA- L,UoiIrs, Smear M1H. Coolers, Brass

tibkr or Wkkklt Gazzttb can al And Lead CaatJnsv,
ways

.
be purchased from the News

m a ill

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

TT7E OFFER FOR SALE AT THEAnd machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted

V following prices :
ueaiers or at me omce oi puDuca-tio- n.

46 Merchant street.

tT" RATES Dailt Advbbtiseb, 60 eta.
oer month, or 16.00 a year,

WOOD AND COAL5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.in advance. Weebxy Gazette, $5.00

Also White and Black Sand which w

on the shortest notic.

BEAVER - SALOON,

fort Ntreat, Opposite Wilder A Co.a
H. J. NOLTX, FB07BIXTOU.

Gnava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.--ISSUED BY--
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.

&mFor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

We G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,

OX.
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China Orange and Papaia Jam. (this
will sell at the very lowest market rates.

&Bkll Telethons No. 414.

C27"Mutual TxLsruoNx No. 414.
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cansTlie Mutual Life Ins. Co.Subscriptions for the Dailt Adveb- - at $4.50 per dozen.flnt-cU- na Lunches 8rvd with Tea, Gofies

Boda Water, Ginger Ala or tfIlk.TISEBand WEEKLY .IfAZITTE BUT De
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer 3493 ly

GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANICchant" street, or to the collector, NEW YORK.
Tekms Cash.

KONA CANNING CO.,
Kealakekna, Kona,

3140-3- m Hawaii, II . I.
E. hwaw. who is autnoniea io C. BREWER & CO., L'l)President.

OF
Richard A. McCurdy,

Assets
QUEEN STBEET, llONOLULU II. I.

AGKNTH FOHSTEAMSHIP CO 175,OS4,156.61.

receipt for the same.

7Aay subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned (or either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
copy of the Tocbists' Ucidb " as

premium.

Open From 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.
amoXere'Beqnlelteea SpecUlty.

JOHN T. WATERH0USE,

Importer and lieIi In

GENERAL MEEOHANDISE.
No. 25-3-1 Queen Street, Honolnln.

Hawaiian Ajaicultnral Co.Information regarding this form ot policy, or any particulars concerning the
various other forms of policies Issued by The Mutual Lifo Insurance Company mayTime Table.

en Dollars reward will be paid for 0.tif itil
Deootainea oi

S. J3. ROSE,
General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

1 1 wniInformation that will lead to tne

Onomea oupar (.'o.
llonomn Hn?ar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

Makee Sugar Co.
Halcakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Kancb.
LOCAL LINE- - 1863

18U3wconviction ot any one sieoiinR wrn
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers. H. HACKFELD & C0-- .

S. S. AUSTRALIA Planters' Line San Francinco Packets.
Chas. Brewer A Co.'s Line of BostonGeneral commission Agents Canadian - Australian Steamship LineLeave Honolulu

forS.F.
Arrive Honolulu

from 8. F. Packets.

Lengthy advertisements suouia De

handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Bhort
notices received up to 10 p. u.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
Pioneer SteamDec. 9Dec. 2.. Agents Boston Board cf Underwriters.

Agents Philadelphia Board of UnderwriOcr. Fort & Queen tit.. Honolulu.
Dec. 30 Jan. 6

ters.CAM FACTORY and BAKEKY
H. M. Whituey. Manager.

List of Officers:

inSnth CANADIAN PACIFIC IIAILWAY.
The Famous Toarist Route of the World.

Tiokets per Canadian. Pacific Railway are
5 Second Class and $10 First Class,

Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 2G

June 16 June 23

Hon . J. O. Carter. President & ManajjeiHORN Practical Goniectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY -- AT -- LAW

Agsnt to take Aekno'wldgmnta.

FORM! RIFLEMENI FORM. George II. Robertson - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop .... SecretaryNo. 71 Hotel 6t. Telephone.
Col. W. F. Allen - - Auditorty United. States Lines. f!ha M. fVwfeLess than

STEAMSHIP SERVICEOrrici No. 13 Kaahumanu Street, Hono- -THROUGH LINE. M h) I) II N H. Waterhouso Esq. V Directors.MONTHLY. s ,kj g o. Allen Esq.

IF YOU ARE JUIMING

mm, i. l.

"SANS S0UCF HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAIKIKI, : HONOLULU.

THROUGII TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States
and Europe ; also, to Brisbane and Sydney.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers eailj23rd each month . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.

31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. 1st, 1893.
o

i

DENTIST,

From Sydney for
San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Dec 14
MONOWAI Jan 11
ALAMEDA Feb 8
MARIPOSA Mar 8
MONOWAI Apr 5
ALAMEDA May 3
MAKIPOSA May 31
MONOWAI Jun 28
ALAMKDA Jul 2tf
MARIPOSA Aue 23

From San Fran.
for Sydney.

Arrive Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Dec 21
MARIPOSA Jan 18
MONOWAI Feb 15
ALAMEDA Mar15
MAKIPOSA Apr 12
MONOWAI May 10
ALAMEDA Jun 7
MAKIPOSA Jul 5
MONOWAI Aug 2
ALAMEDA Aur 30
MAKIPOSA Sep 27
MONOWAI Oct 23

gJCFoT Freight and Passage and alldesire to find no quieter haven general lnlormation, apply to
S3 HOTIL STRUT,

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS :

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada ;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
G. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C

Tiieo. H. Davies & Co.
than the 'Sans oo?ci', ana may well
add with the poet:

In a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Hor nymph nor Faunua haunted.'

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON"

Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Cloaet, Kitchen Sink, Hot Water Boiler,
Gutters, Conductors, fctove Pipe, Water
Pipe or anything in the Tinemith or
Plumbing Line, either in new work or

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
eXp-Qm- c Hoc&a 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

MONOWAI Sept 20
ALAMEDA Oct 18 P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1S93. general repairing, wo would be pleased

to receive a call from vou, cither per-
sonally or by telephone. Estimates

3314-3- m L. EE. DEE,
JOBBER OFT. A. Royal Insurance Co.,Simpson,

MANAGER.NEW GOODS. 3523-- 1 y
Wines, Spirits and Beers

furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trade. fhop: Beretania
street, second door east of Armory.
Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244.

THOS. NOTT.

Written for the Advertiser.
Ye who are men with a heart in your

I) recast
Ye who for Freedom will stand to

attest
Daring the topmast of Valor's proud

crest,
Form ! Riflemen ! Form !

Ye who are sworn to the right and
the just,

Ye who are foes to corruption and

Burning to trample them down in the
dust,

Form! Riflemen! Form!

Ye who for civilization have wrought.
Sweat of your labor, and friend ot

your thought.
What ! will ye see It all spurned for

. nought?
Form ! Riflemen ! Form !

Ye whom America's mothers brought

Of astr of West, of South, or of

Nowinbyour Just indignation and
wroth,

Form! Riflemen! Form!

.Shade.of Great Washington! Patriot

Shftflwebe ruled by a juggernaut
horde?

No! as God Hvet' .e spring to the
sword !

Form! Riflemen! Form!

Shoulder to shoulder in Liberty's
name,

Under her banner while loud e
acclaim,

One more republic, to heighten her
fame

Form! Riflemen! Form!
Maui, December, 1S93. "luG."

OF LIVERPOOLLEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Groces,
Per Jas. Nott, Jr. 3453-- q"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."
CASTLE & COOKE

Just arrived ex Palmas a fine assort-- -
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $ 42,432,17400 LI-b'- AND ITIItKSTREET.
P. n Rot 1ST

111 FORT

Tcirloa 949.

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-- q

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu. Avenue,

Oli TO THE

o- - INSUEANCE:
Chinese and Japanese Pmisions! centkal MARKET! IFIre risks on all kind3 of Insurable property tafcen at Current rates

:AGENTSbyNTJTJA.NTJ STREET.

J. S. WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MDTDAL

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of ARLINGTON HOTEL3140-l-m

Hotel Street. Life Insurance Co.
Srealcfast Sausages,

Head Cheese,
ITresseti Corn. Beef. RATSSH. E. McESTYRE & BRO., OF BOSTON,

Table Board $1 per day.
Alliance AssurancoBoard and Lodging......... 2 " "

Board and Lodging 12 per week.
WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437-- q Profrtetob. COMPANY OF LONDON,IMPORTS P.8 AND DEALEES 19 gjf"Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE, Proprietor. jEtna Fire Insurance Co.

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

2C7"Tresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Krso Stkxxt,

3124-- q Near Mannakea,

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT !

Office New Safe Deposit Building,
Hoholuxu, H. I.

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
Cg7 Drawings for Bol o or Newspspr

Illustration.

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month. Delivered br carriers.

DE. B. I. MOOBE Groceries, Man Chong KestaurantProvisions and Peed OF HARTFORD.

BOOK-BINDIN- G.
BETHIL STREET, HONOLULU.DENTIST,

BETWEEN K1SQ AND HOTEL STREETS.EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

Tho Illustrated Tourists' Guide

That popular work, "Th Tourists
Guide Through the Hawaiian Isl-ajtds- ,"

Is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be

in possession of a copy of it. It is apex-le- ct

mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies In wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
6"cents

Home-mad- e cake, mayonaise
dressing and Parker house rolls
can be had made to order at lib
Beretania street.

m n rm t w i mm m

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe. Irft nPu MiPTlt ilMl Ifl i AWn I Have YourT 1 rtl? T-- J t . . .i J r. 1A l J . " i I v viu. mm v vu. ti.vta. "u
Office: Arlington hOUS9, Hem bl, mior Z. Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited. FSF" Fowl in season on Tuesday. Fri

day and Sunday ; Broiled Chicken every
Sunday 3Iorning.0"Gas Administered.

Music covered ;
Shabby Books made to look new ;
Library lettered with your name;
Hymn Book, Pocket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.Omcs Hocbs : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271-l- m

TICKETS FOR 21 MEALS $4,501

fiST'Tryitl 3517-t- f
The Daily Advertiser, 50c. per Month !

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COJ1P

n
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VERY

SEEKERS
OK

much in the way of decency from thelaily paper, but when they LeinI'rentiiiKyou at your breakfast tablewith horrible cut of wire-wrapp- ed

Human head and other tlinjcctramembra, it is really goinff too far.
I lie editors of the daille care nothingabout the morals of this community,but they have no right t turn our
stomachs. jjut while theladies have our sympathy in theircrusade, we fear that they will notaccomplish much. Their Ideas arenot practical enough. Permit us topoint out a solution to the problemvhjch- - trccrlhhAy practical and may
be entirely feasible.

Mr. W. T. Stead, a noted En?lisheditor, has just begun a plan for the
foundation of an ideal daily news-paper in Great Britain. He baa askedone hundred thousand Fno-li--h m pn to

SEASONABLE
SELECTIONS

O WKLL TO INSPECT OUU LAIU1E
ASSORTMENT OF

1 i

eiiiiK
t--

WILL I

H w iflicc
---n

M FrOM
ggSBERE Botfly

Colgate
Colgatea compantt

NewYork ;

II Till'. I.AUOKATOKIKS OK

fc Co., Lundborg,
Lubin, Jastman & Bro.9

ltoger ifc Gal let,
Bayley A: Co.,

J. & E. Atkinson,
ETC.,

O- -

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS.
Fort Street, Honolulu, II. I.

BISHOP'S BANK.

1 TjAI

A word to the wise i suiheient: our do:il.lf eton'H an; aJjaoent to the ubovo in-

stitutions; by calling at the former, yon present your check, teceivo your money,
then step across to our etore, make your purchases fr Ciiriptm.is; and 8iio.li an re-

quire the attentioi of the Postoflice "whi!t next d ir to us," our clerk will lo
pleased to look after for you.

New York City
or rather a fair proportion of that great metropolis ha just arrived at our otore. Re-

member, we never take a back-se- at during the holidays. Our Goods purchased
direct from the Manufacturers, embrace a corupleto assortment of most desirable
articles f r Christmas gifts.

27 Large Cases
received cx S. S. Australia. It's utterly impossible- - to make a list of everything,

A PRECOCIOUS GOAT.

Tie Breaks Up the Gravity of a
Church Service.

During the eervices of the Second
Congregation of St.Andrew's Cathe-
dral yesterday, a large, fine-looki- ng

dog, the property of one of the
sailors of the Champion, wandered
up the aisle, and commenced to
look for bi3 master, who was pre
en! with a number of others of the
Champion's crew. Not finding the
man he was looking for, he was
carried out of the church by one o

the men.
Thi3 calls to mind a ludicrous

incident that occurred in one of the
local churches some years ago. A
man-of-w- ar was in port that had
on board a billy goat that wa3 the
pet of the crew. It would follow
those whom it liked with the fidel-
ity of a dog, and was made much
of by all hands.

One Sunday a number of the
crew came ashore to attend
church. Billy had been left on
board, supposedly safe, as no
more boats were thought to be
coming in. Uut the goat was.
smart. Those of the crew who had
gone to church were his especial
favorites, and his spirit revolted a
being left behind. So when a boat
was ordered ashore, Billy was one
of the first passengers to step
aboard.

When he got ashore, he followed,
like a hound, in the footsteps of his
chums. He followed them to the
church door, and when he got
there the idea of the services being
held did not deter him "in the
slightest. He moved up one aisle
and down another, searching for
his friends, but for some reason
none of them could be found.
Then he halted, directly under the
pulpit, and in as loud and resonant
a voice as he could command, he
came out with three hoarse "Baa
baa-baa's- ."

This was too much for the
gravity of the congregation, and
many a smile was covered with
fan, while Billy was ignominiously
carried from the church by
sailor.

In India .UUU,UUU acres are
made fruitful by irrigation. In
Egypt there are about G,000,000
acres and in Europe about 5,000,
000. The United States has about
4,000,000 acres of irrigated lands.

N. S. SACHS'
BEAN

Uqw Many Beans Are There in the Jar?

See if You ciq Guess !

We have in our show window a glass
jar filled with beans. The nearest guess--
er will receive as a New Year gut

A HANDSOME

Silver Tea Set
Consisting of Four Pieces N"ow

on iCxlxiliition. in Our Mil-
linery Window.

Call and get your guessing blanks.

N. S. SACHS,
355S tf FORT STREET.

Nan-Y- u Shosha
-- til KING STREET.

NEW GOODS

Per Steamer Oceanic

Cotton Crepes
of different virieties and lateat iuttern3,

Shirts, Sillc Handkerchiefs,
Japanese Lanterns,

Porcelain Tea Sets

Christmas Goods anil Curios

Lowest Prices !

411 -:-- KING -:- - STREET
"P.O. Box 3S6 ; Mutual Telephone

514 ; Uell Telephone 474.

3535-- 6 w

Dccembfr, 1893.

81. M. To fh.l Fr.j

rr I'er . ".
5 6 "i 8 f nrt,

lec. Id.10 11 12 13 .4 16 3 Fir: Otfr
19 19 29 21 22 2J Dec 22

W Full Moon.
21 25 20 ? Dt-e- . 29.

II" Qa-rl'-
r.

SI I i--i
THE DAILY

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
ttejaatul fear out;

L.t all the d1 thou alm'tt at i
Tbjr Country thy Qod'i, toil Tratli'a.

MONDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1893.

WOMEN OF CALIFORNIA AROUSED.

A ma33 meeting of the ladies of
San Francisco was lately held in
that city to consider the best
means to adopt for checking the
publication of immoral and sensa
tional details of criminal and other
reports in the city newspapers, in
stead of plain statements of facts.
The result of the meeting was to
order a canvass of the city and
state for an expression of the senti
ments of the women of California
on ihis subject. It i3 stated that
over thirty-fiv- e thousand signa
tures had been obtained in the
State. The Examiner of Novem
ber 2Gth, prints the city petition,
which is as follows :

TO THE NEWSPAPERS OF THE CITY
OF SAN PRANXISCO:

We, the women of California, pre
sent you- - this petition, which we be
lieve represents the convictions of
many times the number of those
whose names are subscribed. We
recognize that the newspaper is indis-
pensable in our homes, and as the
guardians of family purity we make
tnis appeal.

We approve of our papers in their
energy and enterprise, but wo believe
the time has come for them to take a
higher stand on the question of public
morals. We deplore in them "sensa-
tionalism," not the exposure of crime.
We deplore "personalities," not the
public announcement of personal acts.
We believe that it is a minority of
your readers who demand sensational,
personal or immoral details, rather
than the clean statement of facts and
truth. There is too often a minute
ness of detail in the reports given of
crime, wickedness and sensuality,
which can gratify only prurient and
vulgar curiosity, or awaken such
curiosity in innocent and inexperi
enced minds. We feel that spreading
broadcast vicious and debasing news
In our homes and among our children,
and the consequent knowledge and
easy familiarity with crime in all us
forms, has a tendency to lower the
tone of thought among the best of
our people, and to strengthen tne
worst instincts among the morally
lower classes.

We therefore most earnestly and
respectfully petition the press at this
time to make a concerted effort to
elevate the moral tone of their col
umns, and to give us newspapers free
from the evils wo deplore, feeling con-
fident that the majority of the public
will encourage such an etlbrt, and
promising you our heartfelt co
operation and support.

Appended to the above is a long
list of names, in small type, cover-

ing four pages of the paper, and
said to number seventeen thousand,
or nearly one half of the 35,000
names that had already been ob
tained. That this expression of the
sentiment of the ladies of that city
and state will have some temporary
influence in checking the practice,. . , , . 7
wnicu uaa ueen gaiuiug Biuuuu
during the past few years, there
can be little doubt. But it will
only be temporary. The fierce
press rivalry to obtain the most

.
sensational matter will soon break
out again, and the pages of the of--

fendineDaners will be as disgusting
as before. The ladies hold in their
own hands the best remedy andI

mis is 10 reiuse auuiii, ButU
. . 1 - Tpapers into their nouses, n re-

quires some nerve, to be sure, to
stop a paper which for months or
years has been a welcome daily
visitor, but this will prove a sure
remedy for the evil.

The Argonaut, commenting on
this public prostitution of the press
to the spread of immoral news,
has the following paragraphs, ad- -

vising the plan ot starting anoiner
p3per pledged to decency and mo--

ralitvJ I

A,?-y-
? tK

oL-- rr IIT I Pill l) l ILliZ lu l)Ul 11 V luc lucaa I

of San Francisco. The Augean stables
which confrontea nercuies were as
nothing to the task of cleansing which
these brave ladies have essayed.
They have opt earnest sympathy
that goes without saying. All this
flame was started irom a single
spark--an editorial paragraph printed
ill tne ArrauauiB viii iiwiiua- -

Nome weeks ago. It was at the time
when the dailies were devoting whole
pa

mutiliatlon of the unfortunate
Gilmour. ISobody expects j

mber 21, lSgj.

L?.t week v:e pnV-?Iiec-
I ?

ter.inioir.a! M-- . NorV.'
ierclla wlic pjciCwiv--- l woo-
ing of the Aermotor and it
brought us good fruit. Our
Hendry Breaking Plow has
been so well advertised during
the past year that it seems
unnecessary to devote much
space to keep it before the
public; the plow sells itself.
But when such a recommen-
dation as the following, from
a man as well known as Mr.
Halstead of Waialua, comes to
us, we feel that we can move
our peg up four notches in
fiving it publicity. Mr.

says, under date of
November 29. 1S93:

"The Hendry Breaker Plow
wrhich we purchased from you,
has given entire satisfaction
up to date. It has been in
constant use now for nearly
six weeks and has seen pretty
rough use. The field in which
we are plowing having heavy
manienie sod and being very
rocky, it has had a good test
as to strength and works won-
derfully easy considering the
size of the plow, cutting a
clean smooth furrowT and lay-
ing the sod well over. I can
recommend your plow asbeing
fully as good if not better than
other breakers we have ever
had in use."

If this was the only letter of
this character we had received,
we might not feel the pride in
our successful efforts to give
the public the best plow in the
world, but we have a score of
them. Mr. Halstead has had
a long experience in plows
and has tried many different
makes; if there are managers
who have not tried a Hendry
Breaker, perhaps the letter
printed above will induce him
to purchase one and save both
time and horse flesh. We have
them to cut 12 14 and 1G

inches, and no matter what
size you use it will require
from two to four horses or
mules less than it requires in
using any other make of break-
er. If economy in your horses,
mules or oxen is to be consid-e- d

this is a good way to do it.
TnE Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Tiie tlawaiiao Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.

Uaa superior facilities for buying
and selling

STOCKS -:- -

AI,D

-:- - BONDS
and is in a position to handle large

blocks of stocks paying cash
for same, or will sell

upon commission.

ICwa Plantation Stock

Can be disposed of by us in large or
small lots at fair prices.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES of various
sizes for the safe keeping of all sorts
of valuables rented at reasonable
rates.

Silverware and Valuable Articles

taken on storage for a long or short
period.

Apply for particulars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

3514-t- f 40S Fort Street, Honolulu.

For -:- - Christmas
AND NEW YEAE !

LARGE
FAT GOBBLEKS

WEIGHING 12 TO 20 LBS.

a3?Teave orders early to secure
urge birds.

Henry Davis & Co.,

505 FORT STREET.
3524-2-oi

Wanted.
AS A TABLE BOYAIOSiriON Japanese. Address

A. B. C," Gazette office.
3554-t- f

Latest lniBortati UBS

--or

Cloth,

Se

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be iound at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE.

47 Qaea Street Honolulu.

SSFThese Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552

III- -: IS

Jor lou!

It gives me pleasure to announce
that I have secured the services of

lln. G. Wallin, who has been with

G:. C. SnitKVE & Co. of San Fran-

cisco or years; receiving from them
the hiehe?t reccommendations as a
thorough an 3 reliable Watchmaker.
Ir. Wallin will have charge of my

watch repairing department from
this day on, and I hope by continu-

ing to do only good and honest
work we will continue to enjoy the
very liberal patronage bestowed in
the past.

Our Aim

is perfection, and we will get as near
to it as mortal can. What is worth
at all is worth doing well, so well

'twill be. Recognizing the import-

ance of a thoroughly reliable watch
repairing department, it has been
my constant aim to make it per-

fection and have secured therefore
the best skill obtainable.

Do Not

Forget

that my holiday goods will be out
the end of this week.

G7"AEnouncement later.

H.F.WICHMA1N1

Alassage.

"Vf RS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
ifl that she will attend a limited num-
ber of patients. Address at H. 11.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75,

3228-t- f

SSSlSJ.WJlTu 13J a i . lie win trive to each sub
scriber a one-poun- d bond-not- e, bearing
live per cent, interest in cajbe he shall
circulate one hundred thousand copies
of his daily, and ten percent, in case
he shall circulate two hundred thou-
sand or more. The further details of
the scheme can be found, by those
who are interested, in the October
number of Mr. Stead's magazine.

Now, why can not the ladies of San
Francisco tke a leaf from Mr. Stead's
book? Ti-e-y say that thirty-fiv- e

thousand of them have signed thepetition for the purification of thepress. Why do not these thirty-fiv- e

thousand ladies enroll themselves
as subscribers to a new and decent
daily journal? Let them subscribe
ten dollars apiece for one year's tub-scriptio- n;

this makes the round sum
of three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, which would be ample to
start u thoroughly equipped daily
newspaper.

Ten dollars is not a large sum of
money. Further than that, there is
given for it a quid pro quo to wit, a
year's subscription to a elean daily
newspaper. It is to be presumed that
each of the thirty-fiv- e thousand ladies
now takes a daily newspaper; the fact
that they want a better one pre-
supposes that they read one of those
already established. The dailies here
cost about seven dollars and a half
per year; therefore, each subscriber
wouia practically be paying only two
dollars ana a half premium toward
the purification of the press.

This sum is so small that to most
people who take newspapers it is a
bagatelle. A woman spends more
tfinn that in a year on candies; a man
spends many times that amount in a
year on cigars.

Are we to believe that these earnest
ladies would not back up their desire
for the elevation of the press at least
two and a hairs worth? e are afraid
they would not. At least, we should
very much dislike to attempt to col
lect tue subscriptions.

But, seriously, this plan Is entirely
feasible. This is conclusively shown
by the fact that W. T. Stead, who is
an unusually successful newspaper
man, is essaying it in Great Britain.

dolph hits this nail.
Thinks Blount's Report Was for

a Certain Purpose.
Washington, Nov. 21. Senator

Dolph, member of the Senate Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, who
has read with considerable care the
report of Blount, says the report
reads very much as if prepared by
a man sent to the Islands for a
certain purpose, and that purpose
to show that what had been done
was wrong. He did not think the
Administration had been strength-
ened by the present action in
Blount's report, but the more care
fully it was considered the more
apparent it would be that Blount
was sent to the Islands to report
against the action of Minister Stev- -
ens anu tne rrovisionai uovern- -

ment. Dolph says it is, perhaps,
true that our Minister acted some-
what hastily, but it is not shown
the revolution would not have oc-

curred or the queen have been de-

throned, nor had it been proven,
there having been an established
government recognized by this Gov-
ernment, that this Government had
any right to overthrow it and re-

establish either the old or new Gov
ernment. The Senator added there
was not so much interest in Blount's
report, but that the most important
document and what all would like
to see is that containing the in
structions to Minister Willis.

The Wasp's Opinion,
The conflicting news which con

stantly arrives from Honolulu rela- -
10 me resiorauon 01 ine queen

and the contradictory dispatches
frQm Washington show that the
Cleveland Cabinet is a great sue
ces3 at keeping its own counsels,
The guesses that have been made

the possible policy pursued by
Cleveland and Gresham have not
been verified The news-gather- er

in Washington under the present
administration finds his path beset
with many obstacles when he tries
to penetrate the mysteries of the

0no fact, however,
. lain in connection with tho
Honolulu complications, and that
ia that royalty cannot long be sus
tained in Hawaii without tne as
sistance of Uncle Sam's troop3.
The spectacle of the leading repub
lic of the world UDholding an opera
boufle monarchy like that of Queen
Liliuokalani is, to say the least,
calculated to cause a smile among
the effete dynasties of Europe. The
ci re it f m oil tha mnra intortcfinir n f

lh - ti the 0idest emnires of
the world find it difhcnlt to with- -
stand the trend of public opinion in
a Ireer governmen. anu republican
i.nitii4i Ana WTV. n arcii mow V 4 .

tome of President"Tediate
" "-'"- ''

waiian Islands, the ultimate result
cannot fail to be the abolishment
of the native monarchy and the es
tablishment of a government re
sembling in most respects that of
4V. TTnitH Stntpss whlPh IS the

- rotectc 0 Queen Liliuo- -- -
ka-WHIS dominion. . r . asp

any TV '
month.

as the Advertiser isn't large enough, and wo d ;n't want to deprive other ad
vert isers of their Fpace.

A Call
and inspect ion of the different lines on view, will repay you forlho-'.toubl- of coin
ing down as far as Merchant street, as you will fnd the Inrgeht assortment and
lowest prices.

Among the Thousand
and one articles will be found
Books for the young people, Books for the old people, Oamcn and Calendars,

Autograph Albums, Letter Cases, Cigar Cases, Music Kolia,
Frames for Paris Panel Photos, Ink Stands, Photograph Albums,

Booklets, Wild West Games, Toilet get, an entirely new line;
Photo Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Mirrors, Collar and Cuff Hoxen

Work Boxes, Shaving fcets, Manicure Kets, Jewel Case,
Music Boxes, Lap Tablets, Portfolios Papof eries,

Paper Knives, Match Boxes, Pen Wipers,
Writing L'csks, Games, etc. for Children,

Xmas and New Year Cards
from Raphael, Tuck t Sons. An entirely new line and artietic; beautiful
and cheap.

Music Department.
Everything to be found in a first-cla- ss music store, from a Piano down to a Jew's
Harp. Also full line of PACIFIC COAST DIAKIKH.

N B. Island Orders
promptly attended to. Goods packed and delivered at stearnr freo of charge.

KTC, irrc., ETC.

o- -

Hotel Streets.

VEILINGS,

Streets, Honolulu, H.

-- o-

Hawaiian News Co., L'd.

II

r
r

1

Si

jVlercliant Street.

Temple of Fashion
Corner Fort and

SPECIAL SALE
OF

LACES in the Newest Designs,
HANDKERCHIEFS, and a Fine Line ol

Ladies' Waists and Blonses !

Will be sold at a great sacrifice. All the above Goods must
be sold to make room for

1 50-Cas-
es of Xmas and Holiday Goods-15-0

which have arrived by the Transit.

s. EHELICH,
Corner Fort and Hotel
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8PECIAL BUSINESS ITEMSLOCAL AND GENERA I. (rnrrol Urn:tujfmrnl..
THOSE SPANISH ARTISJS

(Ltiural OCTtlfittiinitfc.

How often it lias been said by

OAHD BULWAY 4 liND COS

TIME TABLE.
frow and vftbr june i, isa.

Am bk Ceylon S F Ic 15
Am bkt S'N Cast'c ....IS K. Irc 12
Am bk Annie Johnson. .S F ( Hilo). .. Iec 15
Am brgt Consuelo S F(Kah)... Pec 10
Am bk Harvester K F(Hiio)... 1h. 25
R M H S Alaineda Man Fran ... . Dec 21
tchrOIga SF(Mah) ..Dtc 7

gJSST Have you seen the line line
Part of the legal contingent has

of French dressed Dolls at Eoax &returned from Maui.
K M H s Mariposa Colonic Dtc It
I M S S China San Fran Feb i iii'NN a au Mzes, ail imo

the croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,
times arohard, and everything
is coin;; to the bad licro in

at N. S.Do your purchasingJfawhk Helen Brewer (sldNov 7)N Y.M arl -- 5 dolls must be sold before Christmas.

SHORT TALKS ON TYPEWRITERS.

TALK S.

"It Will Tate Me,"

said a business man, "too long
to learn to write on a type- -

PERFORMANCE
Sachs' and get a guessing blank.

The Planets beat the Healanis
MISERABLE

SATURDAY
IMrOKTS. ESZ? The Fresh Frozen MuttonNIGHT.on Saturday by a score of S to 0.Per Mmr Claudine 73 bass sugar, 50

Honolulu, but the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are hot. built
that way; wo say business is
good and getting better every

per S. Arawa will be served up in
quantities to suit from 5 a.m. untiltjf' taro. bag potatoe. 201 baps corn.

Ji bass bones, 1 horse, llboui, and 10)
psgi sundries. S A. sr. daily. Orders (Mutual tele

Fer stmr Mikahala 4i baci

TRAINS
TO EWA SflLL.

B B A D
A.M. P.M. r.M. r.M.

Leavn Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10

month. And to prove what wephone C7s will receive prompt attensugar. writer.'-bags sand. 1 horse, and CO pkgi dun Jrie tion.

Mr. W. E. Rowell returned from
Kauai by the steamer Mikahala
yesterday.

An old Italian coia ha3 been
lost. The finder will please leave

office.

Having never essayed the lu,vlhU iaiV4Ptr gtmr Kaala 2C00 bags paddy
3553-t- f P. O. Camarxxos.Alleged Acxobxts Cavort A- -Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56

Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 5:35 6:22
attempt ho was not awaro of houses. Wo havo just cora-th- e

ease a novice can operate nleted arranccmcnts with Ir.EXl'OKTS gXF S. Sachs has just opened
TO

it At thi3
. per OSS Australia, I A

Co, 13,f& bags su- - 1 V0 out or can r rancisco, an elegant lot of inexpensive Fans Inwant a silver tea set for

' round the Stage Before

Less than Thirty
People.

the Caligraph. Tho capital J. F. Colburn, whereby beDec. 9. W a lrvrin&
HONOLULU.

9 c black, white and delicate eveninggar and 3 bags coffee: bee bine. 40 bnchsB
P.M.

A
P.M. and small letters being in full Kives up Ins old stand, cornernothing? Then guess how xnanj

beans are in the jar in Sachs win 9hade. S552-- tfbananas; T H Davies tfc Co. 1 anchor (101
5O0 lbs); F F Porter, 32'i bdls hides and 470Leave Ewa Mill.. 0:21 10:43 3:43 5:42 view, there's no couf usion, and "ec" ana A uuanu ceis- -

dow.bncus bananas: Chas Vvilcox. Oil bnchs
ET" A New Assortment of Kidbananas: A b CIeehorn.40 bass coffee: Y the alignment is perfect hnrir.th Vinrni.i inrnt. iolLura feing, 110 bnchs bananas; bine Sine. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Wilhelm de Gloves, in white an 1 opera shades,

to--i uncus Dananas; j no cnaw, 4U1 bnchs The Caligraph keyboard is hs too small for our fast increas- -sire to thank their friends for their just received at X. S. Sachs'. 35o2 tfnananas: Jno Kidwell. 10Ga rcs mneannlps -
m ' 1 r" - "

Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolaiu. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
G Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted .

FOKXIQN MAIL. SERVICE.

the best arranged for speed ing business, henco the change.kindness during their lateu lycurgus, 5S0 bnchs bananas and 4'J
pes pineapples; Ccmpbell. Marshall & Co, and accuracy, and a few min- - Vo expect tho HawaiianIf yon want to sell outonens bananas ; cang bane, 230 bnchs

Thursday night last a perform-
ance was given at the Opera House ntPs nncticn will brt mn. hark Mauiia Ala to arriveBean your Furniture in iU entirety, call

oananas ; Uonsalves & Co. OX) bnchs bana'
nan. Domestic value, 174,319.

For ban Francisco. ter bark Albert. Dec. that wa3 a credit to that institulatest.
guessing contest is the

See what X. S. Sachs has
about it in his advertise- -

at the I. X. L. vincing on this point. Thero hero again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hav and trraii: boui?ht

9. II llackfeld &. Co, 11.5W0 bags sugar tion. . Saturday night, however, to
are times when business mento say

ment.
ana iw bags coilee; si S Unnbaum fc Co,

make things even, about as poor a gjQT American Enameled Butbags sugar. AJornestic value, $09,723.
ton-Ho- le Buttons for Sale at theconglomeration of talent grouped are compelled to uso a type- - by our Mr. J. X. Wright who

writer. Pen paralvsis comes I will arrive on tho bark. WoThe Mi.asea Albn and Mr. M. Lraanialnna 1 1 1 j ? m I X L.PAHSEJiUKKS. M. Plunkett were the guests of the itself together on the stage as itSan Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of ISIU For Bargains iu New and to those who uso tho pen and PFefer to ?oIcct ?ur nierchan-in- k

ourselves rather t ban haveprocess. When such menARP.1V A L8.
officers of the Champion at break- - has ever been the misfortune of
fast yesterday. Honolulu theatre-goer- s to witness.Leave Hobolultj i Dce at Honolulu Second hand Furniture, Lawn MowFrom Molokai, per stmr Mokolii, Dec. 9

ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden''Chun Hoy, the owner of the The show was called a "Grand haV0 t0 dlscard. tho eu thy that betteroi wo get goods at aetc., call at tho I. X. L., cornerHanalei Rice Plantation, died on Gymnastic Performance by a Com- - resorc to tnecangrapu uecauso loss price.Nuuanu and King streets.
T L T Al 1 Ithe night of Dec. 2d, at 12 o'clock, Danv Qf Soanish Artists." It was

FSi.-Sa- k Fbascisco.
Alameda.. Dec. 21
Arawa, from Van-

couver Dec. 21
Oceanic Dec 23
Australia Deo. 30
Mariposa.... Jan. 18
Wa rri moo .from Van-conv- er

Jan. 23

N o thank our many friends

ur ai uoto.
From Waianae. per stmr Kaala, Dec. 9

G X Wilcox. A 8 Wilcox, Mr and Mrs JScott, and H 11 Hugben.
From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala. Dec.

10 AV E Kowell. P McDonald. Dr Fried-lande- r,

J K Cummings and wife. Miss M
Miller. Miss Hadlev. O Mart. Mr Z.ieller

il is so easy 10 learn, neeus noat Hanalei, Kauai. LprtninW 'Wmnastie but where gT Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes, ronairs. and nrodnrps thn hn.nt- i L - for their liberal patronage for
tho past threo years, and hope
by strict attention to a btisi- -

There will be a special meeting the "grand" came in only the man Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps, work
A

fob 8a Faascibco.
Mariposa... .Dec. 14
Warrimoo, for Van-

couver Jan. 1
City Peking. .Jan. 2
Australia.... Jan. 6
Monowdl..,.Jan. 11
Australia ....Feb. 3
Alameda Feb. K

Oceanic Feb. 12
Austra ia ... Mar. 3
Mariposa Mar. X

China Mar. Z6
Australia.... Mar. 31
Monowai Apr. 5
Australia.... Apr. 2-- f

Alameda May 3

Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer There's no reason why youy anucniU1' l " Fernandez, oi me uanu Kauway cc Lana torn-- who did tne advertising Knows.Ho 2Fon, Japanese, and 37 on deck. should be without a Calicranh. nesswo thoroughly understandAustralia.... Jan. 27
China Feb. 7
Monowai .... Feb. 15

pany this afternoon at 3 o'clock, atFrom Maui. ter stmr Claudine. Dec. 10 The Hawaiian Xational band,
which furnished the music for thethe company's office. It will pay tho investment a to merit tho patronage of asAutralia....Feb. 24

and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

hundred fold.Ss.A large number of Japanese of alleged performance, did more
both sexes visited the cruiser Xan- - wnrlr than nnvhodv else in the

Oceanic Mar 4
Alameda Mar. 15
Australia.... Mar. 21
Mariposa Apr. 12
China Apr. 17
Australia Apr. 21

iwa during yesterday. They were house. They played during the
shown around the vessel by the rvhnl rfnrmanfie. from 8 till 10

many more.
Wo intend to keep a large,

well selected stock of tho
very best hay and frain to bo
had in tho California market,
and wo are going to soil it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

W 11 Cornweil. Dr Nicoll, Mrs W D Alex-
ander, Miss Alexander, F Wittrock, 11 Von
Tempsky, V V Ashford, W L Wilcox. A
Wilder, D Morton, J K Miller. W C Achi,
Mrs Thomas. O Unna, J K losepa, S Ahmi,
Y Alau, and 36 on deck.

DEPARTURES.

For San Francisco, per bark Albert, Dec.
9 Mr and Mrs liood, Miss May Hood.

For San Francisco, per OSS Australia.
Dec. 9 Miss N Hums, Master E Mahlun,
W SteierwoId. Master G W lirown. Miss
FrHfllf. Miss I)nill)iia Cnnt.iin 1 Mt.- -

Monowai May 10 The Bon Ton Dressmakofficers and crew. o'clock. They were the only sav- - Caligraphs
said on eisy
installments.

T. W. HOBRON,
AGENT.Five lepers from Hanalei, Kauai, in?r lauflse jn

Australia May iy
Alameda June 7
Australia June 16
Mariposa July 5

Gaelic May U
Australia.... May 26
Maripota.... My 31
Australia.. ..June 23
Monowai.... June 28
Australia... July 21
Alameda July 2'
Australia.... Aug. 18
Maripoa'.... Aug. '23

Australia... Sept. 15
Monowai... bept. 20

number on the prowere brought here last week by the
steamer James Makee. DeputyAustralia July H

ing Parlors are now at corner of
Fort and Beretania streets, ojen to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-
ing stylish suits and costumes, as well
also as comfortable and ueat gowns.

The pubfic are now enabled to have

Aug. 2 - - o ' i " " i . - Criterion Salooncalfe and wife, D K Abeel and wife. Miss I feherin Kakina will PPOU down a
gramme was called "The Pirate,"
and was performed by two gentle-
men of supposed Spanish descent,
one of whom tried to be funny.
The latter failed dismally in his
laudable purpose, however, and

.Aug. ll
.Aug. 31
. Sept. 3
fcjep. 2'

'TiV , commander and Mrs V biting, few m0ro next Week.J C A Hosier. J McKeague.

Monowai..
Australia.
Alan eda
Ausriblia.
Mar.posa.
Australia
Monowai.

Mrs A Harvev and child. D Gendron and their war irobes fitted out as well andA large number of tickets for the
concert next Thursday night have

...Oct.
. .Oct. 2

the other dark-skinne- d gentlemanbeen sold already. A very large

sister, Geo h'mith. A I5otto. Wm McDon-
ald, Geo A Jaynes, Col Z S gpaldinsr. II C
Shaw. Mi3sE Knight, Master C W White.
W II Page. C O Leary, Til Philpott. J
Duncan, J li lilanev, T 11 Ward. C W Mil-
ler, wife and child. A Herbert, Miss G
Schlegeter, J O'Brien and son, J II Stall,
and Tanaka and wife.

BXetoro logical Kecord.

with the same style as can be ob-

tained in San Francisco. 3267

SJST Prompt returns made on
Goods sold ou commission at the
I. X. L.

ito iia
house is expected, and an early ap-- found that all the work of this part
plication for seats is a discretionary of the performance devolved on
measure. him. Just why the act was calledrOBLIPbK'Jat tbi eovaaxKOT auaTir.

BTXBT MOITOAT. 'The Pirate' is fiimriuit to lm- -

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN T7I ELAND EXTRi PILE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OY8TKR8

Special attention is called to o:.r
New Stock ofThe following passengers arrived aeinGi unlesg because it was pirated

TUIIIMI) a
0
B from some other acrobatic show.

steamer Claudine : Mrs. and Misso
7,

MAKKIKI).
LAING-LAIN- G. In this city, December

J. 1893, at the residence of Mr. Frank
Damon, by the Kev. E. O. Beckwith, Mr.
llobert Laing to Mrs. C. Laing, of Aus

B 3 -
f

Alexander, W. L. Wilcox, A.
Wilder, J. K. losepa and W. H.
.Cornweil.

CHBISTMAS GOODS
jfiT or-KNK- coMrmsiNo :

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gent's Handkerchiefs,

fWith American or Hawaiian Flags.

80 7163 0.0030.07 .03 tralia. -- FOB-Notice to the Public.7()4 30.07 30. 00Hon f 1 0.00
7(0.02
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But Mr. Cruz, the gymnast, turned
first one somersault and then
another, and patiently waited after
each feat for the applause that
didn't come.

After a few attempts at
different acrobatic feats, the
number called on the pro-
gramme "A Flying Dutchman

3U.13 0.07 OYSTER COCKTAILSWHARF AND WAVE. Principal Richards of Kameha--7130.08 23 Vi.
70
71
71
73

3--068
Tba
Frl.
Bt.

79 0.00
79 0.13
7710.20

4-- 8 N!r
6l EXI

8 30.03 W.W
:3O.0O).0Ji

meha school has requested Mr. J.
W. Xalua, of Wailuku, Maui, to

4MI rpiIE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO
X inform the public in general that he

will K0N A BUS from tho corner of
King and Fort streets, to the old Slaught- -deliver an address in Hawaiian at L. II. DEE, Proprietor .JJIAMOXD HEAD, UeC. 1U, 1U P.Barometer corrected for tempentur and ele-

vation, bat not for latitude. the memorial exercises to bo held 3406

Shawls, Sashe, Table Covers,
Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Coltoa Crape cf Different Grades

Shirts, Pajauas, Suits,

Ct UUU5C at fVUIllll. lutll'Tlindnr. nn Ii i"r." JCilVlUi;il. 1 . n t t . nmnmof i nrnnorn n. i . rat IQC Bcnooi on rounder S uav. ir"re rJ. . MOKNIN . at ten minntea matTida, Ban and Moon. rire, came 10 nana. a large runnin everv hour: and also leavineDecember 19.

Weather, clear ; wind, light north-
east.

The steamer Iwalani leaves this
afternoon for Kauai ports from Xa-wiliw- ili

to Hanalei.
paper cylinder was brought on the J town at 12 o'clock and 5 oVIock sharp,

I stage, and, with great solemnity, until a proper time table is made up.
which will be issued Monday. The

The new incandescento
.4cr Invito f tha Onoro TTnnoo nv nnm - 1 ua onDay B2

JQ

B - Bath and Shaving Parlorsv
J3 o. The 10,500-lb-. anchor with which comnlete. This is a irreat imnrove- - U?d nf if nnd bVhfpd. Then n. aJ?,?"

Kimono Pattern, Etc.,
Fancy Porcolain Tea Kels,

Cnps and Saucers, Platen,
r lower Vates, Etc., I tc, Etc.,

( hristirms CnnN.
F;inc KuvelopcH,

Album, Fans, Paper Lanterns,

t he fc. Miowera was assisted oti ment on the old style chande- - Mr. took thegas Benigno a run across bus is being built and will be readv ina.m.ft. BO. p.ra, me reel was returnea to tne Coast her. and a, chrinp'fl that, will b Dt.na onA ocaoorl in inmr. tbrnnwh a short time, and will bo out on the D. W. Roach, Proprietor.

m co
ft a ?CO 5- 0
9 m
m

8.29 5.2C 8.29
6 9 6.20 9.21
6.29 6.20 10.16
6.30 6.21 11. 8
6.80 6.21 12. 0
6.31 5.21
6.31 S.22 0.40

p.m.

8.40
.50

same route as well as a wagonette, wbichtheatre- - this "cvlinder on fire." He missed. 0
1. 0 0.2 greatly appreciated by

goers.
1.20
2.2)
3.30
3. 0

9. 07 40 it by about two feet, however, and Cornet Fort and. Hotel Streets.
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Katihi.

3250 tf F. SMITH.8. 15, lo.lt
raea...
Wed ...
Thar...
frl
StM.w
Jan....

0.50
1.40
3. 0
3.40
5. O

ine Hawaiian nana win give a3.30
4.90
5.20

8.60 10.30
9.4 - 11.50

10.10

on the S. S. Australia last Satur-
day.

Tho Hawaiian bark R. P. Ilithet,
P. H. W. Morrison, leaves today
for San Francisco with 11)30 tons
of sugar, and 52 tons of copra from
Washington and Fanning's islands.

The bark Albert left on Saturday

concert at Emma square this even
the "cylinder came to grief.

This same Benigno tried to walk
on a slack wire without a bal-

ancing pole. After falling off three
times he managed to walk across

ing. A feature of the programme
will be a new piece, arranged by

Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc., .

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Cuntoui House.
33fl."-t- f

NOTICE

Prof. Berger, called "Minstrel Melo

L. Platter, Chiropodist
3502-3-m

CHAS. BRIWZR A CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.
Wanted.dies." This includes a number of

First quarter of tbe moon on the 15th at lib.
50m. p. m.

Tim Wblatltt blown at lb. 2tiu. 34s. r.M. of
Honolulu time, wblcb Is the same as 12b. Om. 0s.
Of Oreeuwlcb time.

For every 1000 feet of distance of tba observer
(from the Custom Uonse) allow one second for
transmission of sound, or 6 seconds to a statute
mile.

the songs sung by the amateurwith 1161 tons of sugar, valued at
$69,723.

THE WA TEE FA L L ING.

minstrels lately, besides two new
pieces, "Before the Ball" and "After A SMALL COTTAGE FUR-nish- ed

for housekeeping. Ad-

dress "A.," this office.
3553-l- w

the Play."

the stage, and the proudest mo-
ment of his life was at hand. Amid
the deafening applause of the
twenty-on- e people who were pres-
ent at the performance, the curtain
fell amid a blaze of glory, and the
worst show of years was over. It
is greatly to be hoped that every
one who paid a dollar for a seat,
performed some sort of penance
yesterday, in expiation of such a

HEREBY GIVENIS MONDAY, December
THAT ON
18lh, 1893,SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

Shippers will please take
'CiljX notice that the

AMERICAN BARK
Robert Laing, an employee of

liollister & Co., surprised hisThe Wonderful Haena Caves are
Gradually Becoming Dry. To Let.friends by being quietly married

on Saturday night to Mr?. E.
L.iiner. of Australia. Dtsn?t tho

at the Auction Rooms cf Hon. Jas. F.
Morgan, there will bo sold on account
of non-payme- nt of rent duo mo from
Yet Wo, the following ?ooda which were
distrained in order to satisfy the rent
due. Tho goods to be sold aro as fol-

lows, to wit:
Four Ahinabina Pants, 4 Maim Pants,

A NlfiWLY FINISHED
Cottage, furnished or unfurnished
at Palama, near King Street and

'' AMY TURNER
will load in New York for Honolu.u, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1894, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

23For further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer t Co., 27 Kilbj St , Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),

l" "attl " Vk mv iwimvum jact OI their oeing oi tne same
caves of Haena, known as Wai-a- - name before they were married,
kapulae, is now only about a foot they bear no other relationship to

AUUIVALS.
Saturday, Dec. 9. y

Stmr Pele. Peterson, from Makaweii.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from Alokuleia.
Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, Irom Molokai.

ami Lanai.
Stmr Lehua, Weisbarth, from Haniakua.

Sunday. Dec. 10.

Stmr Claudine. dmeron. from Maui.
. Stmr Mikahala, Chaney. from Kauai.

IIKI'A IiK9.
Saturday. Dec. 9.

Am Lk Albert, Griffith, for San Fran- -

close to the tramcars. Apply to
C. F. TETERSON,

Over Bishop & Co. 'a Bank.
3441-- q

To Let.
beyond the newly--

rash expenditure of money.
S) m

According to census figures, the
silk manufacturing industry in
the United States has grown won-
derfully in ten years. In 1890
goods to the value of $69,000,000
were turned out, as against $34,500,- -

each other
formed one. Honolulu. Agents.deep. This, if true, is the only

recorded time in Hawaiian history
when there has been so little water
in this cave.

These caves are chiefly remark
To Let.Sports on Molokai.

A boat race has been arranged 000 in 18S0. The number of hands THE HOUSE ON ROBELLO
lane, Palama. containing a largeincreased from aboutbetween picked crews from Kauna-- employed

31,000 to 51,000 and the numberCISCO.
OSS Australia, Houdlette, for San

THi: LARGE STONE
Dwelling House opposite Kawai-ah- ao

Seminaiy. The House is in

14 Calico Shirts, U Moiwahino Miirt, 10
Calico Shirts, 1 Japanese Shirt, 4 Manu
Coats, 15 Ahinabina Shirts, 3 Kalakoa
hhirts, 4 Huluhulu Shirtc, 9 White
Shirts, 1 Ch. Woolen Coat, 2 Eng.
Woolen Coats, 5 Baby Clothed, 3 Kal-
akoa Shirts, 5 Moiwahino Shirts, 1
White Pants, 15 White Underpants, 1

Ch. Woolen Coat, 2 Woolen Pants, 3
Woolen Ch. Coats, 1 Yard Moiwahino,
3 Yards Ahinabina, 12)2 Yards Manu,
1 Piece Kalakoa, 1 Piece Black, 1
Clock, 2 Sewing Machines, 3 Pairs
Scissors, 1 Box Pins, 2 Bundle? Buttons,
1 Piece Yellow Cloth.

Said goods will be told on said day,
unless said rent and all reasonable

paid before said date.
L. AHLO,

Landlord.
Dated Honolulu, Nov. SO, 1893.

3549-- 1 5t

kakai and Kamaloo, Molokai, to
take place on Christmas Day. The

able from the fact that the water.al-thoug- h

being eo near the sea, is per-
fectly fresh, and also that it is cov-

ered with a very thin layer of some
substance that has the appearance

of spindles from 508,137 to 1,254,--
793.

Parlor, three Bed Rooms, Dining
Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, Stable and
large Yard with Fruit Trees and new
Fences, all in good condition. Apply to

31. S. PEREIKA,
Second house from Liliba street, mauka

side School street.
354 1-- 4 w

coming race is a return match from
the Kamaloo crew, who were de- -

good repair with eeven comfortable Bed-
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun-
dry Tubs and fine large cellar. Apply to

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Honolulu. Nov. 1. 193. 352G-t-f

of a chemical salt. This is called
as they feated by the Kaunakakaians onby the natives

VESSELS LEAVINO TO-DA- T.

Hair bk K P Kithet, Morrison, for San
Francisco.

Btmr J A Cummins, eiIson, for Koolau,

fcjtmr "James Makee, Haglund, lor Ka- -
a inaepenaence .uay. a ciose con- -it to be thebelieve covering ot

test is anticipatea. ine winningsnake. Stockholders Meeting. Real Estate for Sale. Stamps.crew will take a purse of $ 0. An
other boat race, horse races, sack
races, mule races, etc., will follow

paa, at 4 p m.
Stmr Hawaii. Fitzgerald, for Ilamakua.

atStmrMokolii. McGregor, for Molokai and
Lanai. at 5 pm.

Stmr Iwalant. Freeman, for awiliwlu, the above. WoAnlfZr: The Planters' Monthly.WILL BE A SPECIALTHERE of the Stockholders of the A..

7 VALUABLE PIECES
of improved Property, locat-
ed in different parts cf the
the city of Honolulu ; all bar-
gains. Apply for full parti

Oa.hu Railwav & Land Co. at the plain or surcharged Provisional GovernBetter Go Slow.Stmr Kaala. Thompson, for Kahuku and
Punalau. at 9 a ni.

Schr Eawailani for Koolau.
Schr Sarah and Eliza tor Koolau.
Schr Moiwahine for Ilamakua.

Chamber of Commerce Room 8 on MON-
DAY. December 31, 1S93, at 3 o'clock
p.m. W. G. ASHLEY,

Public Concert.
The Hawaiian band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
give a public concert at Emma
Square this (Monday) evening,
commencing at 7 :30 o'clock. Fol-
lowing is the programme :

PART I.
1. March "The Life Guards"...IIilge
2. Overture "Light Cavalry".-Supp- e
3. Sehottlsche "riweet Sixteen"

-- Rollinson

There are two roads in which the
Democratic party will do well to go
slow. The first is that leading to

culars to
BRUCE & A. J. CART WRIGHTSecretary.

December 7, 1S93. 3557-t- d CONTENTS FXI4 NOVKM'
JJKIi, 1803.

ment. Please state price for each
variety: also 4c. stamped Envelopes.
Any Hawaiian Stamps, old and new
issues, both cancelled and nnused bought
for cash. Write particulars as to price
and quantity to A. HROMADA,

222 Battery Street,
355 i-t- f San Francisco, Cal.

Found.

the imposition of an income tax ;
the other leading to the restoration To Let.For Rent or for Sale.of a monarchy in the government
of the Hawaiian Islands. Judging
from the results of the late election, COTTAGE ON LIKELIKE

street, adjoining Pobukaina
school, five Rooms with Bath andFantasia "The Rivals" Pettee4. that organization is in no condition

to fool with the temper of thePART II. SEVERAL COTTAGES CEN-ral- ly

and pleasantly located, com-
plete with Bathrooms, Gardens,

IN rKT.
."?:-- . r.st Coca not Induce co tars.)

3AVAL VX&SCL8.

II a F H Philadelphia, Barker. Callao.
U s Ailams. Nelson. from Labaina.
HUMS Champion. Kooke. cruise.
II 1 J M S Naniwa, Togo. Japan.

C A & 8 Mhvrcra.Svdney.
Oer bk J C PHuser.'WoIters, Bremen.
Haw bk U P Kithet, Morrison. San Fran.
Am bk d O Allen. Thompson, S F.
Am bkt Amelia. Ward. Puget fckmml.
Am bk Alden Besse. Friis. can Fran.
Am bkt Irmard, Schmidt, San Iran.
Am Klr U'roj tlor- - P.jrffninn.N'irC tie. NSW

American people, and the adoptiono.
Yard. Apply to

355 Mw J. A. MAGOON.

For Lease or Sale.
Servants' Houses, Stablrs, etc. Forbv it of either of the proposed mea

Euphonium Solo "Long, Long
Ago" . Prendiville

Solo by Mr. J. Gomez.
Waltz "Minstrel Melodies"-.- ..

(new)-- Arranged by H. Berger

1 GOLD PIN. OWNER MAY
Jrx. have same by leaving proper des-
cription at this office and in event of
proof oi property: and paying for this
advertisement. 3448-t- f

further particulars, apply at my office,
No. 40 Merchant Street.sures referred to above will be pretty0.

certain to aggravate existing rela

Artesia-- Water.
Coffee Blight and Its Enemies.
Vancouver as a Sugar Market.
Coffee Cultivation.
Control of Artesian Water.
Droughts.
Agricultural Machinery at the WorM'u

Fair.
California Irrigation.
Improvement in Sugar Producing

Plants.
Liberian Coffee Cultivation in Tavoy.
Finest Garden in the World.
Entertainment.
Another Little Bug lor the Orang

Groves.
Officers and Committees cf tho Plant-

ers' Labor and Supply Co.

H. STAGENWALD, M. D.
355 3--3m

Lost.
tions, which seem to be badly
strained, to say the least, at the

7. Gavotte" Daisy" - Barrett
8. Medley "The Black Brigade"

Beyer P.K61DESCEUN lunalilo ji Henry W. Howardtreet, at present occupied by E.present time. uashington Star.
SiaaVBBBSSSBBBBSSSSSSSSSBBBBSSSBSBSSSBBBSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSBBBBSB"Hawaii Ponoi."Mc Uuke of Argyll, uougnuy. o . W. lloldsworrh .containing double" " D Iiryant, san X rancisco. parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing anOne hundred years ago the Uni-- OAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE AND

residence to cottage No. 500 HawaiCargo of Water for Hawaii. ted States imports aggregated $dl,-- N OLD ITALIAN COIN, FROM AEirZCTKD.Btreet.-k- AI rvrr rrr . i .5 icoc osi mi r watch chain. Finder will please

bath rooms, dining room, pantrv ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I. LILLIE.
with Theo. H. Davies A Co.

v,vw, louay, rouu.ooi.t-i. viiorru1A coll TTomnVna leave at this office."b- - - - . ,1.1 hundred years ago the exports5 . 3553 ltt

ian Hotel, entrance on Beretania street.
Hours : 10 to 12 a. m. ; 6 :30 to 7 :30 p. m.
Mutual Telephone 650. 3553-- 2 w

Wanted.
'rdTPJ5! being felt a11 ai0Dg

. were valued $29,109,000; today,TTnmp-mad- e cake,
Notice.Dai) mill and con- -dressing t Parker house rolls

can be had made to order at 116
Beretania street.

Lost or Stolen.
COLUMBIA BICYCLE. UPON

return to this office, with proper

month. urposes, but
i.--

Upon a recent purchase of
tons of raw sugar, not more

--v wo weeks supply, the Ameri-pablicatioRefini- ng

Company will

Subscription $2.50 a ye-ir-

Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

The Daily Adveutieeu is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cvnts a month.
Iving up Telephone Now is
the time to nubfcribo.

AHUE UNDERSIGNED GIVES
L notice that he will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted by his wife.
COMPETENT WHITE NURSE.A References required. Enquire of

CHARLKS L. CARTES.
3546-t- f

etf and at the-timate- d, a profit of
identification, a reward of $20 will be
given. GEO. U. PARIS,

tf.
JAMtS A. McaABB.

3555-- 3 tenisi
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HOW THE FOOD SUPPLIES OF THE
EARTH ARE REGULATED. The Provisional Government of the

Hawaiiau Islands.
TdE CALENDAR OF CASES AT

LAHAINA, MAUI.

Dai Nippon,

Dai Nippon,

Dai Nippon

Extracts from Williams, Dimond
ct-- Co.' a Sugar Circular.

S L( j a R. Th e Western Hugar Refin-
ing Co. have made two reductions in
prices since last circular, viz., Jc. per
pound on the 7th iust. and Ac. per
pound on the 22-- inst. We quote list
prices as follows: Cube, crushed and
powdered, Cjc. dry granulated, 4c;
confectioner's "A," ; Magnolia

A," 4Jc; extra 4,C," 4Jc; golden "C,"'
4c; "D' sugar, 3je.; standard "A,"

Question

of the

Hour.

A re you going to keep up
with the times aud have your
House lit up by Electricity,
or are you going to keep
right on in the same old rut
and burn oil simply because

you have grown use to the un-

comfortable heat, the strong
odor, to say nothing of the
danger from explosions, and
bother of cleaning and filling
your lumps, ordering your oil,

etc.? Which is the easiest, to
have a switch at the head of

your bed and turn on a 16c.p.
lamp when the baby begins to
talk politics at 1 a. m., or to
get up, fall over three chairs
and pull off half the wall or-

naments feeling for the match
safe and then be told, just as

the lamp is well lighted, to
" please put out the light.
baby is alright now ?"

In a few short months the

Hawaiian

Electric

Company

will be able to furnish all the
Light and Power the City of

Honolulu will require, and, as

we now have some six large
wiring contracts to begin on,
as soon as the Australia gets
in with a big lot of assorted
wire, we would call the atten-

tion of those wanting Electric
Lights in their Houses at an
early date to the advisabilty of

having the wiring done soon.
As only a limited number of

good house wire men are to
be had, contracts for wiring
will have to be taken up in
turn in the order received.

After the Australia gets in
we will have a complete line
of everything needed to wire

any building, including Elec-

troliers, Brackets, etc., and a
large assortment of plain and
fancy Shades.

T3Leave your order ear
ly and have the satisfaction of

having your House ready for

the lights when the current is

turned on from the New Sta
tion now under way.

Kxjkcctivb Corxciu
6. U. Dole, PresiJent of the riovj'nionAl

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister ct the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Cgcncil,

F. M. Hatch, Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C. Bolto, John Krameluth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenner,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena, Henry Waterhouse,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hatch.
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chas. T. lJod;ers, Secretary Er. uuJ
Adv. Councils.

Sltremb Cocut.
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Pickerton, First Asaooiat

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear. t't-con- d Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred WundenWrj;, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Second lVn.ty Cleik.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

CiucriT Juimikn.

-- waii.fiy. tsa '
Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikui.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.
L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit : (Kauai) J. Haidy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court Houhe,
Kin); street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in Fehruary, May,
August and November.

Depabtmknt or Foreign Arraics.
Office in Capitol Ihiildin, Kinx Btreet.
flis Excellency Sanford It. IV!o, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Goo. C. 1 'otter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Ed. Stilea, Lionel

Hart, Clerks.

Department op thi: Interior
OOico in Capitol Hoildin, King

street.
His Excellency J. A, King, Minister of

the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. HaeBincr.
Assistant Clerks: James II, Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, Georgo C. Iloss, Edward
8. Bovd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President: His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Win. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbeit, JohO-Ejn-

a. Joseph Mars-de- n,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Cuikpb op Bureaus, Interior Depart-- "

MENT.

Surveyor-Gonera- l, W.I). Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell .

Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum-ming- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayno

Department of Financb.
Office, Capital Building, KiDg

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency H.

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office, Carl Widemann.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahti, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Foit

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
Btrect .

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Geneic- J, G. K. Wildoi
Clerk, J. M. Kca.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, II. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A.' KtSig.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. 8. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinscn.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board op Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
etreets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner. Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhouse, Jr., John

. Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President lion. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manaeer of Garbage Be

vice L. L. La Pierre. 's.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones. '
Port Physician, Dr. G irtS,
Dispensary, P-- .
T a ' m v -'- -. --4 . V

Agriculture la th IIaU of All Sutitoc.hut Yet the Moit Thickly bcttlcU Sot
Are Not by Any Mean the Moat Fertile.

ropultlon.
How much room is there still on tho

earth for mankind? This is a question
which is often raised and which is an-iwer- e.l

in a great many different ways.
As all food is either directly or indirect-
ly derived frora the vegetable kingdom,
and the plants need the light and the
heat of the snn, the question as to how
the light and heat are distributed is an
important one. If we assume (which is
true) that only CO per cent of the heat of
the sun reaches the earth, the remainder
being absorbed by the atmosphere, then
latitudes 20 degrees' north and south will
receive 02 per cent; 40 degrees north and
south, CS per cent; CO degrees north and
south, 40 per cent, and tho poles only 17
per cent of tho heat received at the equa-
tor. Thcreforo the countries which on
account of the amount of heat received
are in the most favorable circumstances
to produco a great amount of vegetable
food lie in tho tropics, provided the
other condition of plant life is found
that is, dampness.

In Europe ieoplo were particularly
impressed with the information commu-
nicated by Humboldt, on his return
from his American journey, concerning
the great amount of food furnished by
the banana in tropical countries. It was
later proved, however, that the distin-
guished naturalist was mistaken, first,
in ascribing so high a state of productive-
ness to tho banana, and, second, because
tho banana is not generally suitable to
bo used as tho principal food for man.
As the grains are cultivated wherever
agriculture is advanced, in the damp
parts of south and east Asia we find
rice, in tho dry parts of India and the
greater part of tropical Africa, millet
and sago, and in tropical America, prin-
cipally corn.

The banana is even less fitted to fur-
nish tho staple food than the potato. As
an accessory, however, like tho potato in
the wealthy countries of Europe and
North America, it is very important. As
a dense population is only possible where
there is a certain amount of cultivation,
wo must keep in mind the experience of
many thousand years and accept tho
grains as the base of nourishment.

The Little Antilles and Mascarene is-

lands are of intense fertility and export
a great deal of sugar and import not
only industrial products, b at a good deal
of foodstuff. The ground, therefore,
does not directly nourish the population.
Several parts of India export foodstuffs,
and there is no trustworthy information
as to tho interior commerce in theso
products. Tonquin has too lately been
annexed to France to obtain trustworthy
statistics. Java, with Madura, is alono
suited to our statistical necessities.

This country is sufficiently large, it
furnishes good statistics of agriculture
and commerce, and the imports and ex-

ports are carefully registered. The pop-
ulation is about as dense as in Belgium
and Saxony, but life i3 supported under
very different circumstances. Saxony
and Belgium import foodstuffs and ex-

port mineral and manufactured prod-
ucts. Java imports a very small ar?5unt
of rice and salt, fish and exports many
more agricultural products. It not only
supplies its own people with food, but
finds it possible to buy mineral and
manufactured products. It might bo
supposed that this immense . population
would bo divided in a certain proportion
on tho island, and either that its increaso
would bo small, as in France and Bel-
gium, or else there would be a large
emigration, as from Great Britain or
Germany.

Neither case is true. Emigration is
scarcely known. The population in-

creases at the rate of 1 per cent a year,
and its distribution varies so greatly
that in the eastern portion there are
fewer people than in the swampy prov-
ince of Minsk, in Russia, and in tho
central part there are almost twice as
many people as in Belgium and Saxony,
and yet 80 per cent of the population in
this part of the island live by agricul-
ture. Rice is the staple, and tho statistics
givo 238 kilograms to each inhabitant.
Only about 15 per cent of the surface of
the island is devoted to the culture of
rice. Thi3 is still in a very primitive
Btate, but tho government has taken it
up, and the production will bo greatly
increased. Java is a mountainous coun-
try, but these mountains are not high,
and the rainfall is great, and rice can be
cultivated on 30 per cent of the surface
for the first crop and 10 per cent for tho
second. "We have therefore a possible
extension of the cultivation of rice to
5,200,000 hectares. An average crop to
this amount of acreage would support
9,000,000 people.

The surface of Java could be divided
in this manner: Thirty per cent of the
water surface would produce rice, vege-
tables, breadfruit and agricultural ex-

ports. Fifteen per cent, not watered,
would produce breadfruit and agricul-
tural exports; eight per cent, not water-
ed, coffee and tea plantations; two per
cent, watered, sugar cane. There would
then be left 43 per cent for forests, gar-
dens, meadows, waters, roads and dwell-
ings. The people of Java need not then
bo condemned to live on rice alone.
Fruits are very important and necessary
for health, and in Java alone are found
100 different kinds. Cattle can be easily
raised, and the superabundant numbers
of water plants, insects and worms that
re found in tropical countries furnish

an easy means of feeding fish and fowls.
We find therefore that in this country
600 men could find support on one square
kilometer, or more than four times as
many people as are now there. Alex-
ander Wolikof in Breslau Deutsche
Revue.

j. ne term cnnsiian name ' is tlTvi
England and America only. "Baptismal
name is used in other countries. The
terms seems to have been used first after
the reformation, when Biblical names
were used as a reaction against the use
of the saints names in the calendar. It
is evident that all Biblical names are not
Christian, but tho reaction went so far
as to consider everything in the Bible a
Christian and everything not in the Bi-

ble a3 pagan or certainly nonchristian.
New York Evening Sun.

Not Worth." Saving.
Mike (going down a ladder) Hould

on, Pat. Don't yez come on the ladder
till O'im down. It's ould and cracked.

Pat (getting on) Arra, be aisy. It
vrculd sarvo th boss right to have to buy
a new one. New York Weekly.

The Above Stme ILs Ileclvel
Another ?v e w Invoice of

Japanese COODS

PSR S. S. OCEANIC,

COMPRISING

SILK AND CHAPE

KOXt DRK8SE3,

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

Bed Covers, Tablo Covers,

CUSHIONS, SCREENS,

Gowns, Chemises
DOILIES, SHAWLS, SASHES.

SCARFS, JACKETS, CAPES,

COTTON -:- - CHAPE

GREAT VARIETY,

Etc., Etc., Etc , Etc., Etc.

DAI NIPPON,
Mrs. J. P. P. Oolaco,

PROPRIETRESS.

35rs-t- f

503 Fort Street.

Christmas !

Christmas!
ENTIRELY

NEW STOCK !

8ELECTED PEHSOXALLV.

SOUYENIRS
In all tli Iatest "Designs

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

EINE -:- - JEWELRY
AND

Silverware !

g?Aso all the latest novelties of
the season.

A . JAC0BS0N,
3556-t- f 533 FORT STREET.

CHAS. J. FISHEL'S

Final Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business !

COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct, 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown to the purchas
ing public of this town will greet you.

We are in Earnest !

We are Sincere I

C7Come in to see us andbrinz yenr
pocketbook alonp:.

Olias. J". Fishel.
3497-- tf

Stock for Sale.

A Full Jtecord of th. UcI,!or
Rendered Up To 5 p. m.

Saturday.

HAWAIIAN J UBY CRIMINAL CASES.

Provisional Government vs. Uetu-el- a

Hanaunu; rape. Commitment
irorn Hana. liichardson for defense.
,,TOV; OovL vs. Kahoohanohano
(k.); felonious branding. Appeal from
Makawao. Kalama for defendant.

Prov. Govt. vs. John Hiu (k.);
felonious branding. Appeal from
Molokai. Nolle prosequi entered.
Richardson for defendant.

Prov. Govt. vs. Kumu (k.); gaming.
Appeal from "Wailuku. Iiichardson
for defendant.

Prov. Govt. vs. Uno (k.); liquor
selling. Appeal from Wailuku. Iiich-
ardson for defendant.

Prov. Govt. vs. Kalua Kanawaliwali
(k.); malicious injury. Appeal from
Lahaina. Richardson for defense.

FOREIGN JURY CRIMINAL. CASES.

Prov. Govt. vs. Joao Gomez Jardine
alias Kula; rape. Commitment from
"Wailuku. Continued from June term.
Verdict of not guilty. V. V. Ashford
for defendant.

Prov. Govt. vs. Wm. Lv. Mossman;
embezzlement. Commitment from
Makawao. Three cases. Venue
changed to the Circuit Court, First
Circuit, February, 1804, term. V. V.
Ashford for the defense.

Prov. Govt. vs. 8iki YasugarofJap);
murder. Commitment from .Lahaina.
Defendant plead guilty to manslaugh-
ter, first degree, rientenced to impris-
onment at hard labor for eleven (11)
years.

Prov. Govt. vs. Chan Tui (Ch.);
opium in possession. Appeal from
Makawao. Nolle prosequi entered.

Prov. Govt. vs. Bam Sing (Ch.);
opium in possession. Appeal from
Makawao. Nolle prosequi entered.

Prov. Govt. vs. Bing Choy (Ch.);
vagrancy. Appeal from Wailuku.
Nolle prosequi entered. Richardson
for defendant.

Prov. Govt. vs. Leong Lee (Ch.);
opium In possession. Appeal from
liana. Nolle prosequi entered.

Prov. Govt. vs. Ah Fu et al. (Ch.);
assault and battery. Appeal from
Wailuku. Ah Fu plead guilty; lined
$5. The other two defendants were
nolle prosequied. Richardson for de-
fendants.

Prov. Govt. vs. Kong Tong (Ch.);
assault and battery. Appeal from
Wailuku. Plead guilty and was fined
$20.

Prov. Govt. vs. Yoshimoto Saku-hac- hl

(Jap); distilling liquor. Appeal
from Wailuku. Plea, not guilty. Ver-
dict of guilty; $150 fine and four (4)
months Imprisonment at hard labor.
Motion for a new trial denied and an
appeal taken.

Prov. Govt. vs. Ah IIu (Ch.): opium
in possession. Appeal from Waiuku.
Appeal for m! ligation of sentence.
Fine $50.

- Prov. Govt. vs. Ah Hop (Ch.) et al.;
conspiracy. Commitment from Maka-
wao. Ah Hop (Ch.), Ah Kuna (Ch.),
Francis Gerrett. Ah Hop plead guily
and was fined $75, Ah Kuna plead
guilty and was fined $50, Francis
Gerrett the prosecution declined to
prosecute.

HAWAIIAN JURY CIVIL CASES.

Maria E. Jones vs. T. S. Nahinu
(k).; trespass and damages. Appeal
from Moiokai, continued from June
term. Stricken ofT. Appeal dismissed;
no notice of appeal filed.

Alice K. Ayers vs. W. Mahuka (k.);
breach of promise of marriage. Ma-goo- n,

Kinney aud Achi for plaintiff
Rosa and Creighton for defendant.
Called on at 9 a.m. December 9, 1S93,
and is still on now, 5 p.m.

Antone Sylva vs. J. Kaniakele et
al.; assumpsit. Appeal from Wailuku.

FOREIGN JURY CIVIL, CASES.

Jose Maeil vs. Jose Freitas; dam-
ages. Appeal from Makawao. Ver-
dict for plaintiff, damages $300. Rosa
for plaintiff) W. C. Achi for defend-
ant.

R. von Tempsky (for wife) vs. Peter
Joseph; damages. Appeal from Ma-

kawao. Plaintiff flies a discontinu-
ance.

Jose de Freitas vs. Awana (Ch.);
ejectment. Plaintiff files a discon-
tinuance. Kalua forplaintiff.

TungSau (Ch.) vs. Tung Ngee (Ch.);
assumpsit. Appeal from Makawao.
Plaintiff files a discontinuance.

Keoia Kepapal (k.) vs. Daniel Pene-ir- o;

trespass and damages. Appeal
from Makawao. Plaintiff files a dis-

continuance.
D. Kanealil (k.) vs. Wm. F. Pogue;

damages. Appeal from Makawao.
Continued to the next June term of
this Court by agreement. Kalua for
plaintiff; Kalama for defendant.

Kealohanui (w.) vs. Ah Loi (Ch.);
replevin. Appeal from Wailuku.

Mele Kaluahine vs. Qung Fung fc

Co.; action for rent. Enjoined; in-

junction issued. Magoon for plaintiff.
WAIVED JURY CASES.

E. Likilehua (w.) vs. II. R. Hiki-ka- kl

(k.); illegal impounding. Ap-
peal from Molokai, continued from
June term.

IN DIVORCE.

Charles Kruger vs. Iliweli Kruger;
divorce. Continued from June term.
Divorce granted. Kalua for plaintiff.

Hookano (w.); vs. Awaia (k.); di-

vorce. Divorce granted. V. V. Ash-
ford for plaintiff.

CASES ENTERED ON THIS CALENDAR.

HAWAIIAN JURY CRIMINAL, CASES.

Prov. Govt. vs. Mekaka (k.); house-
breaking. Committal from Makawao.

Prov. Govt. vs. Nakaahiki; assault
and battery. Appeal from Wailuku.

Prov. Govt. vs. Francis Gerrett
(with two Chinese); conspiracy. Com-
mittal from Makawao. The Attorney-Gener- al

declined to prosecute.

The cabman's lot at Melbourne
cannot be a happy one. In order
to meet the competition of omni-

buses and tramcars, penny fares
have been started as an

4jc. Price for export is on the basis of
4c. for granulated. The demand con
tinues light, but the present low
prices are likely to increase orders
somewhat by inducirjg jobbers to car
ry larger stock.

me reports from Cuba indicate a
large crop and are most encouraging,
in many districts equaling rapidly the
crop of 1691-92- , when it reached about
i.uou.ooo tons. All indications point
to an era of cheap sugar in consequence
or me increased supplies.

The Louisiana crop is very large
and now beinjr marketed, while the
beet sugar crops of the west are also
or much larger proportions.

The Chino factory has closed, the
campaign having produced 13,(X3.357
lbs. of sugar from 45 Sll long tons of
beets.

Reports of refined sugars in New
lork under abova date show a quiet
marxet and only a moderate demand,
with indications pointing to a decline
when the next change comes.

Total stock in all the principal coun
tries, 543,873 tons, against 004,443 same
lime last year.

Latest telegraphic advices of today
quote beets, 88 test, at 12s. 4Jd.; centri
lugais, yj test, at 3d. Holders are
meeting the market freely. Down
ward tendency and consumption fall-
ing ofT.

Since July 1st it has decreased
100,000 tons in the United States,
caused by the prospects of the large
crop. Beet and caue crops promise
well. Ksti mates unchanged. Euro
pean and foreign markets dull and
declining.

Trust certificates, common 95, pre
ferred bVi .

Tariff. The Ways and Means
Committee expect to present the Tar-H- F

bill next week, but there is much
dissention and it may be delayed in
consequence. It is very difficult to
agree on the sugar tariff, but latest
reports indicate that the bounty is
sure to be removed and a duty levied
on raws of 5c. and lc. on refined.
The refiners are fighting hard for this
latter or an extra protection on re
fined. There are also rumors of an
ad valorem duty, but this is opposed
by the sugar people.

Rice. Market unchanged. Heavy
stock will be carried into next year
unless sacrificed. Sales at 3Jc. net,3c.
sixty days asked. Carolina cannot be
laid down under 4c. Trouble in local
market is overstock.

Flour. G. G. Ex. Family, S3. GO

Cer bbl., f.o.b.; El Dorado, $2.G0 per
f.o.b.; Crown, $3.50 per bbl.,

f.o.b.
Bran. Sperry's, $14.50 $ 15, G.

G., $14 per ton, f.o.b.
Middlings. Sperry's, $17.50, G.

G., $19.50 per ton, f o.h.
Barley. No. 1 feed, 751c. (5 77jc.

per ctl., f.o.b.; ground or rolled, $10.25
per ton, f.o.b.

Oats. Fair, $1.12$ $1.20 ; sur-
prise, $1 45 per ctl., f.o.b.

Wheat. $1.10 $1.12-- per ctl.,
f.o.b.

CORN. email yellow, uuf.yjc. per
ctl., f.o.b.

Hay. Compressed wheat, $13.50
per ton, f.o.b.; compressed oat, $11
$12 per ton, f.o.b.; large bales same
price.

Lime. $1.15 per bbl., f.o.b.
Charters. Since our last circular

the freight market has ruled dull and
weak, with a further decline in char-
ters.

Exchange. New York, regular,
5c.; telegraphic, 10c. London, GO days,
$4.83; sight, $4.86.

San Francisco, Nov. 24.

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

The Skin needs foo. If the Com-
plexion is eallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and reliable ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.
gJ' Pot lasts three months
PRICE 75 CENTS.

"Ask vour druggist for it.
HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE

Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Has
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your
case a hopeless
one.

Mrs. Harrieon treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MRS. NRTTIK IliVTCRISOlN

America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

XJ" For sale by HOLLISTER A CO.,
Druggists, 10 Fort St., Honolulu.

S556-t- f

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

The taiiiao Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

KUOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4r,SOO COPIES
Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

Urs. JIary E, 0 Fallon
9t Plipia. O-- , t the Phy-
sicians are AtonIhed,
sad look t &r Ilk ens

Raised fromjfie Dead

Long and Tcrribto !!ne?
from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by Hood's

Saraapa rllla.
Mrs. Mary E. OTallon. a yery Intelligent

lady of Plqua, Ohio, vraa poisoned whild as-ilstl- ng

physicians at an autopsy 5 years ago,
and soon terrible nicer broke out on her
head, arms, tongue and throat. Iler hair all
came out. She weighed but 73 lbs.; and saw
no prospect of help. At last she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once d;

could soon get out of bed and walk.
She says: " I became perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 123 lbs.,
eat well and do the work for a largo family.
My caso seems a wonderful recovery and
physicians look at me In astonishment, as
almost like railed frm the dead.'

HOOO'8 PlLt-- 8 sboald b In every ftmlly
aedlclae chest. Once uaed, always pref errad.

IIOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents.

THIS SPACE

RESERVED FOR

A. F. COOKE,

Prnpt'etor Hawaiian Ferti-
liser Company.

1847 Rogers BwsL-- XO

Bast Qmlity of Spoons and Forks

Plated in Nickel silver and warranted
ail weight of Silver;

15,000 feet of Picture Moulding,
latest patterns; Engravings, Artotypes,
Photogravures, Etchings; Picture and
Mirror Framing,
Art Gotxld and Artists' Materials,

Dixon's GrCiite Pencils

FOR
Home Adonnnent !

Neal's Enamel
Can be used for Wooden,Willow,Earthen
or Metal ware of every description. Keady
for use. Can be applied by anyone.

Neal's Carriage Paints
since introduced by the undersigned some
years ago, bave becomo a neces-
sity in this market. A fresb supply
just at hand.

Ready Mixed Paints
strictly pure; awarded Gold Medal.

Use tLe best.

DOOR -:- - MATS !

COCOANUT DOOR MATS,

single medium and double frame, as-
sorted sizes, best quality, low prices.

Hammocks,
Woven Cotton in assorted colors.

Maddocks Royal Semi Porcelain Ware.
Ice Chests and Refrigerators,

TXIE FAVORITE

'GUENEY"
in hard wood, a large variety.

PERFECTION BELTING the best in
the market. A consignment of 3 in.
and 4 in. for centrifugals.

Lice Leather and Belt LasiDg !

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

New Goods
Just to hand.

Pacific Hardware Co.

limited.
402 and 404 : : Fort Street.

Hand Carts.

Al 01 wbicbaro offered to thetrade at lowest maiket qnotatione.

O. Brewer & Co., (Ld.)
3514"3m Queen Street.

SHARES Apply
OF

to 8T"CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
JAS..

3549-- tf
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SCHOOL TEACHERS. rCrtu tiDrrftsrinrniR.CDnurolj 5 5THE AVERAGE MAN.

fiTUSt
Just Received

A FULL

KID -:- -

Mesqaetair?, Undressei in

i
TRTTVT C?rl.nrn ... -. ao3&mBb& in iURCE AT

V7AILUKD.

,u .sam u K,enJnr
For th Home and YUiting

rcilagoijaei.

Ua Saturday, the 2d day of De
cember, there was held in the
it . ....union school bunding the most
interesting teachers meeting that

ailuku has ever had. Promptly
at 10 o clock a. m. the meeting was
called to order by John A. Moore
who welcomed the teachers and
proceeded at once to busines3.

12 BUTTON MOSQUETAIRK, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

Iii White and Colored
Swisses, Muslins and Percales,
cnoicest lines ever siiown in

NEW DESIGNS

P0I3ST DE IRLANDE LACE !

In Widths From 3

We are still offering the best value in the city in LadiesrThe forenoon and afternoon
sions were taken up with the Children s and Men s

Past Black Hose and Socks!

EGAN & GrUNN,
Fort Street

THE ADELINE-:- -

-:- - BLA CK STOCKINGS
A NSW SHIPMENT JCST

The Adeline Black Stockings are the Best

II U Sl, Weight, Strrnctli and Appear
nf From an Expert' Calculation.

'The average man is a phrafo fre-
quently employed, but the conception of
which it is the pymbol is apt to 1? p x- -
trem-I- shadowy. It has f.
Dr. .Sargent of Cambridge to en.lovr the
coacption with concrete form. With
extraordinary industry he has applitd
himself to measuring chests and n cks
and hips by tho thousands, and biceps
and calves by the tens of thousand.. He
has calculated the strength. exprt?--- d

in foot jouud-- , f;f nnnurnbervd for'.:rins
nu dbcks. ine reruns oi lus ii?ors con

sist of two nude fiur.-- 3 modvled in clay,
ine iirst Lgure is the average, or

"comijoite'of more than .",WJ Harvard
men at the age of ai. This tyj i 5 feet
8 inches in height. He weighs 133
pounds. He has a lung capacity of 210
inches. His breadth of shoulders is 17
inches. His girth of natnral client is 33.
inches; of inflated chest 30.3. His stretch
of arms is 70.0J inches, which is 2.2
inches greater than his height. Thus
one idol after another is smashed with
the hammer of cold fact, for the rigid
law of ancient art was that the stretch
of anus should always exactly equal the
height. The irth of the tyi;'s head is
22.3 inches, of his bins 3".l inches. The
strength of his forearm is 1 10 pounds, and
of bis back 308 pounds. Standing square
I3-

-, clean limbed, strong necked, he looks
rather like a runner than a rower, but
there is nothing sordid, nothing warped,
nothing to indicate tho deterioration of
a civilization of too many wheels, the
stunting and abnormal, one tided devel-
opment due to factory or city life.

In considering the other figure reluc-
tant gallantry must give place to verac
ity, and it must be admitted that the
man is the finer figure of the two. The
face of the average college girl, like that
of the other figure, is a "composite" one,
and tho best that can be said of it is that
it i3 depressing! y solemn in expression.
The typo is 5 feet 5 inches tall. She
weighs 113 ttonnds. Her breadth of
shoulder is 1? inches. The girth of her
natural chest is 30.5 inches. .She can ex-
pand tliat about two inches. Her girth
of hips is 3.1. 1 inches. Her girth of head is
21.5 inches. Her stretch of arui3 is C3.5
inches. As the college girl is too sensible
to constrict her waist to any considerable
degree, so she is wise enongu to give her
ftet plenty of freedom.

The t3pe's foot is 9 inches long. Her
waist is 21 inches in circumference. Her
legs are not well developed. Her girth
of calf is only 131 inches. In truth tho
figure has inure fragility than that of her
counterpart, without a corresponding

lin in grace.
It is when he finishes the results of

his observations as to temperament, how
ever, that Dr. Sargent approaches most
closely to dangerous ground, for he de-

clares that the typical college girl stu
dent is distinctly nervo-biliou- s. This
seems like a maliciously devised schemo
on the part of the doctor to forestall crit
icism from the girls.
?The shrewd, scientific expert has

jdoubtless conceived the notion of put
ting their very criticisms in evidence to
prove his sweeping assertion. He will
bcarcely succeed, however, in propitiat
ing the ladies by the deprecatory re
mark that his lay figure is not that of an

or 00 per cent girl; that it represents
merely 50 per cent of their good points,
and is halfway from the best to tho
Vorst. Philadelphia

.

Record.
- - -

Protecting ecetablea In Winter.
It does not seem to be generally known

that light in the winter time is the chief
agent in the destruction of vegetables
otherwise hardy, and especially light
shining brightly on the plant when
frozen. A cabbage or turnip that is ex-

posed to the light rots readily, but will
keep perfectly sound if but slightly cov
ered with earth. This principle should be
remembered when collecting vegetables
together in large masses for protection.

It is often customary to cover such
sets of vegetables with some light ma
terial, such as leaves, hay or straw, the
result of which generally is simply to
form a harbor for mice, which are much
moro destructive than tno irost itseit.
Water has, of course, to bo excluded,
and if the vegetable plants are set close-
ly together and corered with loards to
keep out the rani, it is generally all that

required. Water must be excluded,
else rotting may result. For this pur

pose it is good practice to invert vege
tables. The cabbage especially must re--

a rvM 1 a.

ceive uns aiienuou. xncy are almost
always inverted when placed together
under boards or covers for protection,
and, in fact, where no covering at all is
u.sed the will keep perfectly well when
inverted. Meehan's Monthly.

"JIui Hill's House."
Every visitor to St. Taul who has seen

the big red sandstone pile familiarly
nown throughout the American Occi

dent as "Jim Hill's house and statis
tics are not at hand to show the number

St. Paul s visitonwwho have not seen
will be interested in the b of do-

mestic gossip that 20 servants and one
housekeeper are needed to keep each floor

the enormous dwelling in order. There
a magnificent Minneapolis mansion

that boasts, it is said, 17 servants and a
housekeeper, but this retinue, St. Paul is
proud to prove, is for the entire estab--
ishment, while Mr. Hills 21 are the

equipment for his every floor. Although
such gigantic proportions, the Hill

house is most beautiful as well, and its
situation upon that stateliest of sites, St.

guaranteed to be absolutely stainless,

o

Ladies' Adeline Black
we have in different styles and qualties, plain cotton, lisle thread, drop stitch
and open Ince work.

Children's Adeline Black Stockings

dtJCfrlisfnirnta.

by Last Steamer
LINE OF

GLOVES!
--o-

Black, Tan, Drats and Grays

Dimity, Dotted and Figured
we are displaying one of the
Honolulu.

AND WIDTHS IN

Indies to 12 Indies.

0- -

Brewer Block.

RECEIVED AND N3W crtN AT

SACHS,
-- o-

will not crock an J are very elastic.

Stockings

ribbed.

Socks
double sole, heel and toe, and

hosiery, ask for the Adeline Black
Fort streer.

INDING
Branches.

Music Books,
Account and Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,
Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Letter Copying Books,
Gold,

ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND L OTH.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

SUBDUED BY SCIENCE,

MACHINE GUNS TOO MUCH FOR THE
MATABELE WARRIORS.

A Iteview of the Situation In Sooth Africa
Problem That Confront the Chartered
Company Effort of Itritiftli Occupation
on the Iliac lt A I'olJtical Critl.
The war in Matabek-lan- d demonstrates

that the machine gun is mightier than
the assagai; that mere physical courage
I? of no avail when opposed to the dead-
ly engines of modern warfare. A few
years ago Lobengula could have easily
routed his foes in a single engagement.
Now his black warriors are slaughtered
at wholesale bv the merciless fire of
maxims and martinis in the ineffectual
endeavor to got within striking distance
of their Christian enemies.

It is the old storv, the old conflict be
tween civilization and savagery that ha3
alreadv been fought tv a finish in this
country. 2sov that we have wiped out
our own aborigines we have reached
that high moral plane where we may
sympathize with the savage Lobengula
and denounce the British landgrabbers
who have invaded his country for that
conquest is the object of the Chartered
company's campaign there seems to be
little reasonable doubt. Human nature
is substantially the same, however, in
all countries and all ages. But customs
have changed, and when a modern Pi- -

DU. C. S. JAMESON.

zarro discovers a new Eldorado he finds
a pretext to take possession thereof ac
cording to tho forms cf law and the cus
toms of Christian countries. Butchery
and bloodshed are incidents, not serious
obstacles.

Civilization must win in South Africa.
There can bo no question on that point.
But many serious problems remain to
be settled after the victorious pioneers
have vanquished the Matabele. In tho
first place the savages have many sym
pathizers in England, and Cecil Rhodes
has some formidable opixjuents there
who insist that the government must not
permit the Chartered company to make
its own terms of peaco with tho natives
and enter into the occupation of the
conquered country. They demand that
Lobengula be restored to his capital and
that the Matabelo remain in undisturbed
possession of their territory.

Such a policy would be a serious blow
to the Chartered company and would
arouse reelings or bitter indignation
throughout all English South Africa.
Indeed, an influential element in the
Capo Colony does not hesitate to an- -
nounco tnat m tne event or arbitrary
interference by the crown it will re
nounce its allegiance and set up an in
dependent government. Whether the
Gladstone ministry would attempt to
coerce the submission or t no colonies is
considered doubtful.

The labor question is another problem
fraught with difficulty for the settlers of
Mashonaland. Unlike the American In-

dian, the Kaffir refuses to bo extermi-
nated, lie declines to die off. He flour-
ishes abundantly under the beneficent in
fluences of British rule and multiplies
marvelously iu times of peace. The first
effect of civilized government is to stop
tho petty warfare between the native
tribes, and when thi3 check is removed
overpopulation is tho inevitable result.
The native population south of the Lim
popo has more than trebled by natural
increase alone uunng tlie past OU years,
and indications point to even moro rapid
increase in the future.

Since tho black man refuses to make
way lor tuo wuue tne two must aweu
sido by side under some sort of terms.
So far the whites have had littlo trouble
in maintaining their supremacy, but the
situation is full of perils and difficulties
for the dominant race. Owing to the
growing density of tho native popula-
tion it is extremely doubtful whether
South Africa will ever become a "white
man's country," except iu the sense that
India is.

I could look with greater approval on
the operations of tho British South Af-
rica company if that corporation were
conducted on more eauitable principles.
Thousands of intelligent, industrious
men are struggling for a bare subsistence
in England today who might live in com- -

brt in Mashonaland if they could bo
permitted to retain tho fruits of their
exertions. The climate is salubrious and
the soil extremely fertile and rich in
mineral wealth. But returning settlers
give very discouraging reports of the sit-

uation there. The richest diggings are
in the hands of the Chartered company,
but prospectors licenses are granted for

moderate fee. When gold is discov
ered, however, GO per cent of the pro
ceeds go to the company, and the remain-
der is taxed to such an extent that the
miner usually gives up in disgust and his
property reverts to the corporation.

Dr. C. S. Jameson, who has been di
recting the campaign against Lobengula,
is a Scotchman of middle age. He was
practicing medicine in Kimberly three
years ago, when the pioneer force set
out from that city for Mashonaland.
He entered the service of the Chartered
company, aud so distinguished himself
in his dealings with the natives that he
was appointed administrator of Mashon-
aland. It was the act of Dr. Jameson
that precipitated the war with the Mata- -
bele. J. c. hot.
The Illustrated Tourists' OaJdo

That popular work, "Tus Toubists
Quids Thbouoh tub Hawaiian Isl-
ands," ia meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
cithers visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per- -

ect mine of information relating to the

--a f5nnjpin ftTanivru ran h haH Rt
publication office, 46 'Merchant

et, and at the News Dealers. Price
ents

just mm
J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store

LADIES AND OKNT's

BATHING SUITS!

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's I'lnaforen,

Silt, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

LADIKS' AND CHILDREN!)

Hals and Bonnets !

TRIMMED AND UNTR1MMKD,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Pea M 1 rs and V I owe is
Now Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Bolts,

Novelties in uuchiiig
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND KMimOIDKItKD

FLOUNCINGS !

GRAND DISPLAY
-- OF THE- -

i r 1 1 . 1IK ILate, -:- -

--AT-

" Ka Maile,"
ON

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

OPENING DAY FOR
CHRISTMAS (iOOOfi.

519 FORT ST.
:j.')f7

C. Brewer & Company

LIMITED

Offer for Sale
EX BECKNT ARRIVALM

Merchandise as Follows

YELLOW METAL SQEEIIKG,

Roscndalo Cement,
Manila and Sisal Cordage,

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal !

' (CUMBZRLASD)

Cases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,
Mule Carts,

Ox Carts !
Hand Carts.

CT"A11 of which are offered to the
trade at lowest maiket quotations.

O. Brewor & Co., (Ld.)
3514-3-m Queen Street.

in cotton, lisle thread, drop stitch and

Men's Adeline Black
the best wearing sock made,
absolutely stainless.

27"! f you want a eood article in
Stocking, for sale only at N S. SACHs',

"iTZI 5?r lower
" I inherit some tendency to Dys

pepsia from ray mother. I suffered
two years ia this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me

no good. I then used
Relieved In your August Flower

and it was just two
days when I felt great relief. I soon
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still first-clas- s.

I am never
Two Days. without a bottle, and

if I leel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use of itwithout any bad

eltects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I

felt everything: it
seemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken
Life ofMisery with judgment. A.

M. Weed, 220 Belle--
fontaine St., Indianapolis, Ind. 9

POPULAR PHONOGRAPH PARLORS.

Addltion of Another of Edison's
Wonders.

Mu. C. Stoeckle, a gentleman well
known not alote to the residents of
Honolulu, but to those of Hawaii, Maui
and Kauai, in connection with his intro-
duction to the notice of the general pub-
lic of Professor Edison's marvel of
science, the Phoxoghafh, or "talking
machine," has again returned to this
city from an extended inter-islan- d trip,
and has located himself permanently at
the PnoxoGKAm Pauloks, Auusqton
Block, Hotel street.

Mr. Stoeckle ha3 been in correspon- -

denco with Professor Edison, through
one of the Professor's special representa
tives, and has been thus enabled to
obtain a latest scientific production and
improved Phonograph which has arrived,
and is now open to inspection and trial
by the general public at the Phonograph
1 akloks, Arlington .block, Hotel street.

This new scientific production and
machine is called the Automatic Phono
graph, working as it does automatically,
by electrical agency, generated by the
action of any person desirous of testing
its peculiar qualities, the manner oi test
being easily understood on visiting the
lately fitted up Phonograph Parlors,
Arlington Block, Hotel street.

The Automatic 1'honograph is another
triumpli ot science, is tne latest im
proved "talking machine" manufactured
by the electrical wizard, iLdison, and is
supplied with newly invented and lately
patented double diaphragms, thus add
ing not alone to tho loudness of tho re
productions from the records, but also
presenting in a moat remarkably clear
and distinct manner all the modulations
of the human voice, both in song and
speech, and which may be heard from
the machine at the Phoncqraph Par-
lors, Arlington Block, Hotel street.

The Automatic Phonograph is encased
in an oaken frame, with glass top and
sides, thus permitting the visitor to see
all of the delicate machinery in full play.
The wonderful, scientific appliance of
mechanical skill displayed in the regula
tion of the speed of reproduction of the
various records, the automatic stirt.
speeding and final stop are plainly visi-
ble, and, more than that, the wonderful
reproductive powers oi the automatic
machine may be learned on each call at
the Phonograph x'arlors, Arlington
Block, Hotel street.

Full test is given to the power of the
Automatic Machine by the continual
changing of records, so that solo, duet,
trio, quartette, quintette and sextette
vocalisms by instrumental music of cele
brated bands and noted soloists will be
interspersed with humorous speeches,
dialogues and specialties, the particular
selections being displayed daily on the
Automatic Machine at the Phonograph
Parlors, Arlington Block, Hotel street.

lor the initial piece on the Automatic
Phonograph, Mr. Stoeckle has selected
from his accumulation of nearly two
hundred new records, which include
songs of all nations, and the best efforts
of the most celebrated musical celebri-
ties in the world a selection which has
never heretofore been reproduced outside
of the home of the phonograph, and one
which gives full opportunity to judge of
the wonderful natural sound-reproduci- ng

qualities of this latest improved Auto
matic Machine. Ihe opportunity now
presents itself to hear this particular
number by a trial of the .disoman in
vention now on exhibition at the Phono-
graph Parlors, Arlington Block, Hotel
street.

The Phonograph Parlors ara open
daily from 9 a.m., and opportunity is
given to visitors to select from a thousand
records, which will be reproduced at re
quest on the non-automat- ic machine also
on exhibition, and in use, at the Phono
graph Parlors, Arlington Block, Hotel
street. 3549-- 1 w lt-- w

Yokohama -:- - Bazaar
Corner of Hotel and N"uu.arxii

Streets.

CLEARANCE SALE

Xnias Presents !

SILK GOODS,

JAPANESE CRAPES, New Patterns,

FANCY GOODS,

BASKETS, Etc., Etc., Etc.
3556-- 2 w

Something New !

I F YOU ABE GOING TO HILO,
JL Hawaii, do not forget to call in at the
Olaa Restaurant.

J. LY0TJRGU8,
3540-- tf Proprietor.

ees
fol- -

lowing exercises :

1. Review Lesson in Drawing, by Mr.
J. Jj. D urn as.

2. Drawing and Language Work, by
Mrs. J. L. Dumas.

Drawing and Language Lesson on
the Taro Leaf, by Miss C. L.

Turner.
4. Number Work by Mr. Alex. Ilihia
5. Tonic Sol Fa, First Steps, by Mr.

Louis It. Madeiros.
0. Tonic Sol Fa, Class Singing, by

Miss L. M. Cunningham.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

1. Kducation Prior to the Timo of
Comenious by Mr. J. L. Dumas.

2. Quotations from Comenius, (every
body, responded promptly).

3. Selections from Comenius, were
read by the following teachers:
Miss Bessie Akana, Messrs. A. St.
C. Piianaia, Alexander Ilihia and
Moses Kauhimahu.

4. Questions and Discussions Prin
ciples and their application to
teaching.

Of all the nineteen teachers pres-
ent, not one failed to take part and
every one seemed up to the mark.
Indeed, it was encouraging to see
the spirit of activity that pervad-
ed the whole meeting. Mrs.
Simpson had been the leading
spirit in getting up the programme
and it was done in keeping with
all her good works, and carried out
to perfection.

The teachers present were : Mrs.
J. L. Dumas, Mrs. Fanny M. Simp-
son, Mioses Bessie Akana, Zelia
Rogers, Blanche Horner, L. M.
Cunningham, Charlotte L. Turner,
E. Mossman, M. de Carmo, An-
gela Crook, Messrs. "W.C. Crook, 80
J. A. ILCj&GTrrSrv7 Crook, Moses

.aummauu, i. Dt. vj. iiianaia,
Alex. Ilihia, L. R. Medieros, J-- L.
Dumas and John A. Moore.

It has been said that the good a
man does is buried with him, but
it doesn't seem to hold in the case
of John Amo3 Comenius. The
seeds that he planted more than
three hundred years ago, have just
began to bear fruit for our market,
and everything that the worthy
old divine ever did or said is
sought for and devoured with the
greatest eagerness. It would be
out of place to single out the work
of any particular teacher, for every
one did well.

The live teachers of Makawao
district are a fair type of that wide-
awake community. Misses E. Moss-ma- n

and de Carmo, Messrs. W. C.
Crook, J. A. II. Crook and S. W.
Crook all hail from that lovely is
portion of our island. This gives or
Makawao a big "I. O. U." Wai-luk- u

will meet the obligation
promptly. The next meeting of
this circle will be devoted princi-
pally to tho discussion of John
Henry Pestalozzi.

EVENING PKGOIIAMME.

Vocal Solo "Hooheno"-M- r. G. Copp
Recitation "Beautiful Snow"...- -

.... Miss Kittle Moore
Vocal Solo "Only a Word at

Parting"-- .. Miss Rosalie Enos
Reading "Mr. Travers' Hunt"

Mrs. C. B. VY ells
Duet" Serenade Schottiscbe " of

(banjo and autoharp) it
Miss Cunningham and Mr. Copp

Song "Drifting with the Tide"...
Misses Kabale and Bailey and of
Rev. S. Kapu. is

Readings "Selections from Co-

menius" Miss Bessie Akana,
Messrs. Piianaia, Ilihia and Kau-
himahu.

Lecture "EfTeet of Comenius on
prn Education"

Civ-- ..Mr. J. I-- JJumas of
ever, ,NoaLike"
not exceeded, his constitution
power and that his Duroose
patnotic one. The result is

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,

Book s Job Printers
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

MLercJtiant St., Honolulu..

PUIS AND FANCY PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED
vs hill, makes it one of thechoic- -

the scheme did not materialize and
Congress will not meet unless
called by the President himself."

-- o-

OOI
In all its

Magazines, Books,

The Illaatratcd Tourists'
That popular work, "Th

XHBOCQB IHI HAWAHAS
Ain8t" ia meeting with a steady sale
both at homo and abroad. Tourists and
others visitinfc these islands should be

wq mII as one of the costliest dwell- -

that country. New York Times.

4 Pension.
muted his per--e- ar

3124-- q for the
senting 26

Q-Jd- e C. B. irecipient,
aronetcy

Tourists tury by
Ifily AECHIir

OrncE New Fafe Depos.at!
HoKOLcru, h. iinis a per-- Plans, Specifications.to the ence given for eTery descripi

mm evia cm: --lines RnrcBa.fni- i-and enlarged. " J 3

Price Designs for Interior Decoratio?
Maps or Mechanimt n-- .

nri Rln '""S
Drawinpa for Bol o or NIllustration.

rolls
:

116 JJ&UY ADVERTISES.
.

50
month.. LellVered DV Cflrrroro

In possession of a copy of it. It
ieci mine oi information relating Blank Books of any description

Day Books and Cash Books,
Map and Photograph Mounting,

Albums, Old Books Be-boun- d,

scenes and attractions to be met withhere. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers.

TT 1 1uome-maa-e case, mayonaise

Edge Gilding, Lettering in

BlHOlflG IN K0R0CCO, CfiLF, SHEEP.

AT SHORT NOTICE riRST-CLAS- S

dressing t barker house
can be had made to order at
iieretania street.



DALLY PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVEKT1SEK, DECEMBER 11. 1J3.
A COKRECT CARRIAGE (Prnrrol littrrtisrmmts. Cmcral

Hawaiian StampsJust Received per S. S. Australia ust Received per S. S. Australia
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Fine Woolen GoodsBOYS' SUITS,

Lafe' anil

ALSO A VERY NICE

OF LATEST PATTERNS!
Geuts Furnishing Goods of the Hest Manufacture

WILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHERI large or small quantities of used
Foetape Stamps, as follows:

(These offers are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet .. $ 75
1 cent, blue.. 75
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion 1 60
2 cent, brown 75
2 cent, rose SO

2 cent, violet, 1S91 Ibcae 50
5 cent, dark bice 150
5 cent, nltramarine bine 1 00
6 cent, preen 2 50
10 cent, black - 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, maave 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red - 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope M 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent nvlop. 00
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope - 5 00

&&So torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2063. San Francisco, Cal.

3021 141S-t- f

Dress Goods and White Goods,

Victoria and Linen Lawns,

Silk and Crape Scarfs.

H. S. TEEGLOAM & SON

OBDWAY & POBTER,

CMfa's Shoes !

LINE OF

Selling at Cost

CoJ

o-

JVX. S. LEVY. Robinson Block. Hotel Street, between Fort and Nnuann.

cr turns over the t.fbio ry ncf TM."
Rio i ioi.s-d- , balanced, prepared this
is tho sweet dignity that marks tho
loundary between graco and awkward-
ness.

Placing tho hands on tho hip, de-
scribe, a circle around one fx4 with the
toe of tho other. Then too toward north,
Eouth, cat. west and half way ljetween
each. Then tho other foot. Step for-
ward and back with knee bent as sol-

diers in c harging. Sway the body tcwajl
tho points of the circle, resting on the
ball of tho foot. This is splendid ex-
ercise. A very pretty and graceful one
is : Point the fingers above the head,
Btcp forward as far as possible upon the
ball of one foot, leaning the body grace-
fully, then step back a3 far a3 possible
with the same foot behind the resting
foot bending the body back as far as
possible, the hands remaining finger
tipped above tho head.

It is well to establish a system of
counting with every exercise. It gives
a vigor arid intensity to tho work that
nothing else will.

Fencing is a uniquo and popular
form of muscle stretching. The art of
"posing," though attractive enough, is
a trifle superficial and finishing for the
vigorous Mis Columbia who, with her
natural good sense, sees that there is
much to 1 done in the building up of
the body before the pedestal period. Les-
sons in riding, walking and swimming
have had their effect, and the whole
works on to the haven of development.

Tho merging of tho three distinct de-

partments of athletics, Delsarte and
dress is indeed one of tho curious feat-
ures of the time, and worthy the atten-
tion of people who imagine that waves
of advancement come "by chance."

Attention which heretofore has been
centered upon buttons, whalebones and
"wiggings," has come to perceive the
lines of shoulderblade, thigh and arm.
Scales have fallen from calico laden
eyes, and the awkward squad have scur-
ried off to gymnasium and saddle and
have taken to supplementing nature
and correcting habit. The favored few
find training superfluous and fall di-

rectly into Greek gowns, posing and
fame. Women grumble about being
too tall, too short, too fat, too lean,
and thero i3 more feminine deformity
about round shoulders than from any
born cause. The worst cases can be
cured by insistent limbering exercises,
holding a cane or broomhandle back
of tho shoulders, lying on the floor, or
standing against the wall, the shoulder-blade- s

touching. So many women lack
the character to become beautiful. In-
telligent, well ordered exercise does not
produce cords and bunches of muscle
as many women fear. By it a general
plumpness of rounded muscle not flesh

is produced.
No one that has not experimented

with it knows the change that may be
wrought in the complexion by regular
physical exercise of some sort, it scarce-
ly matters what, if done at the same
time and for the same length of time
each day. Tho gymnasium, when one
can afford it, is the thing, but this is
not necessary to remarkable results.

Faxxib Edoar TnoMAS.

Farniture, Upliolstery
-- o-

Rugs and Carpets

COAL!

Blacksmiths' Coal

AND

1
ELEGANT DESIGNS21NCUMBERLAND.

In bulk or purchaser tojfurnisli baga at$12.50 per ton.

Franklin Egg Coal
WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDK00M SUITS, CIIEbTONIKKS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

Matting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

tg- - BELL TELEPHONE 525. tST MUTUAL G45.

or any purpose ; burns clean and with-
out not black ntensils of a kitchen with a

invariably the Coal used by every house-
keeper Eastern States and will go 50 per cent,

ordinary American or Australian soft
trick in knowing how to use it which is

and after you get your hand in with it,
any other. In bags at your door for

you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will be $13 per ton.

anthracite.
For household use

smoke, does
inch of soot; is

in the
farther than the
Coal. There is a
easily acquired
you will never use
$15 per ton, or if
you in bulk, the

his Coal is for sale only by

C. BREWER
3534-3- m

JOHN ISTOTT,
IM.POBTEK yvrn

it ii n l
Hnnnhin

THE ARSIORY, BEBETAKU ST.,

r. O. Dox '1-1-1.

Pneumatic and Cus ioi Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. Riding
lessons given day or evening.

1GEBTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

American Rambler Safeties

with Elliptic sprockets and G. &
corrugated air tube tires. These tires

he fitted to anv pneumatic safety,
are practically puncture proof, do

slip on wet roada, and are very fast.
desired gear can be furnished with
wheels from Ko. bii to bU.

A FULL LINE OF

Columbia Bicycle Parts

ON HAND !

Lamps. Bells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating

TrouserGuard3, Tire Tape and Rub
Cement.

Xinas ! Xinas ! Xnias!

few new second hand boys' and
girls' Safeties on hand for sale

cheap daring the holidays.
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BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Butter-mil- k Toilet Soap!

FANNIE EDGAR THOMAS SHOWS HOW
TO STAND PROPERLY.

Pby ileal Culture For Women at Home.
The CTltolo Secret of Position Simple
Kale That All Should Follow Intelli-
gent and Eaay Exercise.

ICopyrlelit, 1880. Vy American Free Associa-
tion.

The first thingr to do is to fitand prop-rrl- y.

Get before the mirror, dear read-
er, and Bee the way you etand natural-
ly. It is the universal etand. Nine
women out of ten stand just eo. Nine
girls out of ten in the public Echool room
tand bo, shopgirls all do, and the parlor

belle stands bo talking to her beat young
man.

Here it is: Shoulders Bagged down
and forward, a hollow at the pit of the
stomach, abdomen thrust out, email of
the back ehrnnk in, and the feet, though
not exactly "toed in," certainly too
straight for correct carriage.

No, it does no good to brace back
your shoulders you simply push out
the shoulder blades and make matters
more hopeleHS looking than ever.

Draw the abdomen back and raise
the chest ! There is the whole secret of
"poemon." This simple action throws
all the other features into place. Un-
consciously the head throws itself back
and up, to be in keeping. The shoulders
are even and straight without strain,
the line of the back is straight and
firm, in quito a pretty and be-
coming natural bustle, tho hips hang at
an entirely new angle and it is impos-
sible now to "toe-in.- " The arms have
gained a lifelike expression, in place
of the "hung on wire" look, and even
tho fingers curve in a more dainty fash-
ion.

Chief of all, you breathe fall, easy and
free. Really, before it was too much
trouble to drag the breath up through
the winding, trurviug, doubled up pas--
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INCORRECT. COEE1XT.

sages. Now it streams naturally through
straight tubes and pipes. Hero is the
healthful Bide of a correct standing po-

sition, aside from 11 considerations of
beauty.

No matter how rotund or slender,
tall or short, you may be, just try it
and see abdomen back, chest up, toes
out what a difference I

Now to limber up. Stand correctly,
hands on hips, turn the head round as
far as possible either way, then forward
and back, keeping the body perfectly
still, so that the muscles are slightly
stretched each time. Study tho poso at
which the chin should bo raised or low-

ered to giro most prettinesa and charm
to you. Koine woineu look best with
the head tipped back a little, some when
it U dropped slightly ; with some a slight
tilt of the chin to the right or left,
some certain placing of it in relation to
the shoulder, makes all the difference
in the world may transform an unin-
teresting woman into an attractive one.
No, it does not make you conscious and
unnatural; it becomes unconscious as
breathing and then you have it. What
a sum you would be willing to pay for
that much added charm, could you see

it given to you artificially as a false
bang is. It brings out instead of hiding
your best points. "Why, you do this
with your dressmaker; why not with
your persons, which are ever bo much
more impressive?

Next, stretch out the arms. Twist
and shake loose the wrists, swing the
arms straight, slanting . up and out,
loosening the societs, and strengthen-
ing the muscles under those hollow col-

larbones. Hands on hips twist the body
as you did the neck, going as far as
possible each way everything slow
and swinging, not short and jerky.

A good test of lengthwise surpleness
Js this: Bend the body over without
bending the knees and see how near you
come to touching the floor with your
fingers. You come within a foot of it
perhaps at first, the distance growing
gradually less and less with practice.
Some who could not at first touch the
floor by several inches come to lay the
hands flat upon it after a time. Think
of the increased laxity of muscle m the
calves of the legs evidenced by this.
Of course one docs not want to break
the back or strain the muscles by try-

ing to do . this the first time very few

can. Go very gradually or you will
certainly hurt yourself. To prepare
for it, draw the arms back and over
the head as if for diving. The muscles
are then gradually stretched without
straining. It is like tuning a piano or
guitar so far and no farther.

An exercise which combines all the
upper half motions is this: Turn the
body from the waist up round to the
left as far as ever you can, then down

way down sweeping the floor wit.i
the nair it were, across and up at
the right side, kiing the feet faced
front and the front faced sidewise; then
down to tho right, across and up at iho
left, then down at the left, across and
up at the right and eo on, keeping the
front faced sidewise as ranch as
ble. and not allowing the feet to turn.

Raising the arms above the head, let
them swing with the directions of the
body, the head also moving on the
neck to corresjond. This really makes
a pivot of the waist line and swings the

tipper body free from it, combining all
the previous exercises of neck, shoulder,
wrist and waist, and making unison of
motion which is grace.

The trouble with feet is that they are
too dependent one upon the other. Try
to draw on your stocking while stand-
ing and see how you wriggle and joggle.
One should be able to support the weight
of the body on one foot without effort. A
"graceful" woman never flounders,
blunders, falls or trips when met by
gudden surprise or obstacle in a crowded

There is no collision or
Elace.if one steps on the train of her
iress. meets her in a narrow doorway.

CTOffer 2,000,000 cakea sold in 1892. The finest Toilet Soap made.
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JUST RECEIVED A

FURNITURE and
--OF THE LATEST

DKALKU in

CLOSETS, METALS,

Soil Pipes.

Sheet Iron Work,

KOTO STREET.
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' INSURANCE

AGENTS

Steel and Iron Kanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HousxmpiNa GOODS AND kitchen utensils,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,

White, Gray and FiJver-plate- d.

Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Done

short notice and at reasonable
All work guaranteed. Work from

other islands attended to and return-
ed promptly.

Bedrooni Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Chairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KIND3 OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

OrSpecial orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to suit
at low prices.

XJ All orders from the other islands will receive our prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices.

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER

Plumbers' Stock, Water and

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN 8TREET.
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Bicycles Enameled
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RESPECT THE BABY.

A Flea For Those Who Find It Hard to
Speak For Tljomselves.

'What a sweet little darling! I
cculd almost eat it up!" cooes the en-

thusiastic young woman, as she smoth-
ers the baby's countenance with kisses,
breathes in its face and squeezes it3
tender little body in an impetuous em-

brace, expending a degree of muscular
force in her endearments that she would
not think of wreaking on a person of
her own size. If the infant is of an in-

dependent character, it very properly
yells lustily, but more often it is mild
mannered and bears tho familiarities
patiently as one of tho conditions of tho
mjstcnous and painful existence on
which it has so recently entered.

"Ho would not kiss tho ba"by," says
a fond mother reproachfully of some
masculine friend, not realizing that,
however unconsciously, he has done
her child a favor by refusing. Every-
body recognizes tho debilitating effect
upon a kitten of too much handling,
but the baby is passed from person to
person without compunction, shaken,
trotted, tossed, kissed, squeezed, ioked,
tickled, subjected to a thousand indig-
nities from which it is helpless to pro-
tect itself, and if it occasionally musters
up the spirit to resent them by shriek-
ing it is said to be "cross" and is
squeezed and tossed with renewed en-

ergy. A person of common sense should
not need a physician's dictum to under-
stand that continual kisses and em-

braces are injurious to so delicate and
sensitive a creature as an infant that
unnecessary handling makes it fretful
and languid. For that matter, what
moral right has the admiring stranger,
merely because she is larger, stronger
and has the advantage in every respect,
to take liberties of which she would
not dream of being guilty were tho
child 20 years older to rub its satiny
skin and bury her face in its 6oft neck
without any idea of what its choice is
in the matter? It is a very unfortunate
thing for infants that they are endowed
with personal charms that seem to
bo irresistible to tho average observer.
How they must long sometimes for the
power of speech! A baby possesses
individual rights like the rest of us, and
the dignity of innocence and helpless-
ness ought to be respected.

Kate Chase.

A Query About Electrocution.
It is a noteworthy fact that post

mortem examinations have been held on
the bodies of electrocuted criminals in i
very short time after they were shocked.
Who among us all can positively and
certainly declare whether life has left
the body after a passage through it of
an electric current? A shock of 2.000
volts will undoubtedly kill some men
and may only stun others. Is there a
competent physician who will state upon
his honor that the criminals who have
been electrocuted in New York state
were dead when they were carried from
tho chair? Electrical Review.

All the Comforts of Home.
Funny sights are often seen in the

PnUman train tourist cars as they pass
throusrh the city nights, and curious
noises are often heard. One sight that
attracted considerable attention on tram
;i Wednesday morning was a good

sized washing hung out on the starboard
side of the car. It is only one more evi-(Ipd- po

of the manv conveniences fur
nished its patrons by the Maine Central.
Experts, all or whom are inameu men,
testifv that the articles were those worn
only by infants. Kennebec Journal

DHJOND BLOOK. 95 and 97

JXJSX ARRIV JED
PER BABK C. D. BRYANT.jr. hopp

3493 1499
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

n a TTTmo nnrto i nr a
i i n r r. i t-

-v it. no iirui .i
"I-Iouselio-ld"

Hand Sewirg Machi- - --aaxm Aveime'

OR TO THE

TILES FOK FLOOR
And for Decorating Purposes ;

MATTDfO Or ALL KXNX3,

Masila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set.

few cf those fine hand-embroider- ed

and 8ATI SCREENS.
EBONY IFXt-AJVlE-

colors and patterns of Crepe
Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCa- pa

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
few of those handy Mosquito Um
an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTU11E8.

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

Westerm
Parl
t5T

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MDTDAL

Iiife Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

.Alliance --Assurance
'COMPANY OF LONDON,

Mtnn Fire Insurance Co.

ob1 iiARXirort.r.

THE -:- - LATEST -:- - NOVELTIES
AT THE FAMOUS STORE OF

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
509 and 511 Fort Street.

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Cajjs.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $6.50 a pair upwards.
Smyrna Rugs in all sizes from $2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of the hand-

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for the

RATS 8

Table Board M $1 per day.
Board and Lodging 2 11 "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
SJsi Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROU8E, Proprietor.

Man Cliong Bestaurant
B2THXL STREET, HONOLULU.

BETWEEN ZDfO ASD HOTEL STREETS.

BOOK-BINDIN- G.

Feed

and Europe.

price has no equal.
White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.

Dressmaking Under the Management of Mrs. Renner

I

TING W0 CHAN & CO.

Ho. 2 Nuuanu Btract.
2851-- q

?tates

Something New !
s No. 92.

YOU ARE GOING TO HI
Hawaii, do not forget to call in at r

Tfce Best 2Cent Meal in Town !

jCfi?"Fowl in season on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
Sunday Morning.

TICKETS FOR 21 MEAL8 $4,601

4D0"rryitI 3517-t- f

Have Your
Music covered;
Hhabby Books made to look new ;
Library letered with your name ;
Hjmn Book, To ket Bo&k,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY

Tlie Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH

Delivered fcv Carrier
i

--i i
Restaurant. Wf ilLOIl III .

J. LYCURGUS
3540-- tf Propri'


